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(JCTIOS 
E l e c t r o s t a t i c sto* ^ e A-.bes have been selected for tfce 
'Ugh spet•: Internal mercery of the Whirlwind computers. The ul 13' 
T B if tfc; def lec t ion type v.'ie.-e a ctthode ray beam wrives on s 
d i e l e c t r i c surface. Both plua mid nl lue s i ^ r a l s are r e i d r v t o f 
the .ubes represent ing the t o &a<! 1 Signals are stored 
iuuie:.tly and ,.--e maintained jy a. ho' 3 .ng gun. 
The present tube t: *a i,U'i no v l ie. uetveen the research 
ie developraenv pharer L«r.:e output e i m ^ l s of ab"iut 0 .1 vo l t s 
for a reading ti-ie of 3 microseconds },.a s. -r obtained. S i ^ n a l - t o -
noise r a t i o lu mos1- ca6i e !s exc Leat ' t oe ing betweer. store.d 
chrr.-as i s good but ehoulc te reluct; . Bomewhat Changes ii 
current ) the d i e l e c t r i c ti. 1 ;t the seocr.ca.ry emitting 
mt:te-ial should be made to reduce tl ? time from the pre 
?ent ?0 to 60 nlcroseoondi 3 o t ; r r Independence of control on 
chorees 5e r .esirfb;e .iad ;ecl lloue r a vstilsble for 
achieving indopendert C( : 
One tube i.ao recen t ly 'lean Sestet vhlch would s to re 12 
•lata po in t s in a th ree-qu^r t ir i ch •itnaeter c i r c l e . Teat; or. tube 
Life and the l i f e of secondary e:jit'Air, srurfscee are under way, 
but r e s u l t s have not yet been aV.eii.ai, 
Voluae 9, M-159, t rawer! zee the etorj i»e tube pro^rnri to 
1f te . Memorandum h-130 cii 3< iB.;ei S'.:3 re u ' t e obtained on ont; o.'' 
tl-e , ' i r s t complete storr.^u tubee Es t te r optvp t lon haa been ot • 
. \ A wi th more recent models. 
In H--110 i s the s to ra /n tube p resen ta t ion to the Harvard 
Computation S.-Tmposium In January 19-57. The ob;,ectlvet out 
there b t i l l seem r e a s o n s 1 3 The use of lov er.orgy e lect rons i r o n 
a holding un was discunsad ii- 1 re ht.s been t e s t ed i t 
t r i a l tubes 
Volume 9. M-l- • th v is ! - ' nt- f f t 
s torage tube . ' jrk. Tect eouipmenl . !udad in Volune 19. Kuch 
time has been devo'.ed to vacuum tube techniques, some of which are 
discussed in \ olumtj 9, H-159, M--112 sn< ' Some studies v l t h — 
an e l e c t r o l y t i c p lo t t i n , , 1 >rta In Vol"me 9, M-66 nr.d 
R-130. 
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Iho etudy of eluanmun o:;l lc ae a J. e l e c t r i c and prsp 
.v 3 u r ' c e s 1E die cue 8 a tha work 'by Macdorif.ld. 
una ' I r-nd R-1?8 
rioi c l i ru l e for o l ec t j o a t a i l c tubes have bean i -c 
Uaflectlor. c i r c u i t s snd power a n c l i f l e r e are reported 
In Vciume ) 2, E-31, Jfcd a 120 
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J c A 
• > ... 
Lrlidnd 
; lo of TeL 
I 
. . hnestock, .. '-. - . . ' . ' . . :• . 
! 
: Stephen ...' , Nolan, Pa t r i ck Youts 
Date j November 10, 1947 
Tho foil : ' Lons of tW lua t r a c e the cc 
tho pre ' - . a c i t y i n t e r n a l ?torago thrau 
so : 
' 1 ) I 
(2) .-; 
(3) 
(5) Ti' - -Icn tec!.. 
I . IjilTI/.L 3i;P-;SY: 
-
T:o:'e dii carded a s not o 
J are IL-; use of 3iso and c , 
-lo druna would . too S?.L ... 
-sonic :-.. - l ir .o ate, 
., ' 
. . . . 
hich 
I ' -)ry for tho c , 
,o 
I.',.-3 i n .i. '• o f l o - ' . , 
In oxten' . ' , 
T'tion of the : t ha t i t 
progi-
a very 
tho 1' „ 
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. by a 
lantern slide or film 
nhich could ba optical system on nr , hoto-
tubea - . Ln this 
ht on a 
curroi d , 
tho pr • ' nlaco on tho dnt" .. 
.' . . of . , 
t to 
' , . i tho 1 ce of a c 
ray tube pro-.'i led wit!. . . io ' , BO 1 
, li^ht puleca 
be picl-.c•; i a photo-t a t r a in of olei 
. 
tho original perforation, Euch 
end WC.T :'. to o of i ts capabilil 
Lty of U3J 
discus . . .en in tl 
by II* .:'.ccc as I 
with a . 1 to a 
-
i 
for u . 
Aft , ' . thai 
no o= I t'. rage methods , 
i t sac ta devalop cur own at , 
digital con-put r cor.3 . . . 
. 
Tbo computor a; 
storage proble s mcouiiisred in rar r • 
in elocfcroatitic otsra^o tube, which while • 
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. 
our reqt iremont, showed promise* For 
-ension oi* th '.tbr would 
the s t o r i g o problevj of a . . . 
storagn for Il'PI vio::'k usod the (-inch 
cathode ray tube t The outs ide of t half -
s i lvered s i g n a l - p l c t e so t ha t 
v i s i b l e from outs ide the t ube , the 1 with a :on-
ducting layer, p vol tag applied to .r ho r i zon ta l def lec t ion 
>• and the bean of the ca;: tubs i;i .ated as i t 
-".cross the screen t.o s toro a charge pa t t e rn on t h e l i n e , A low 
it of i onatant In tens i ty could then be swept acres:) t h e l ino and 
d i f fe ren t charges e s t a b l i s h * , hj the wr i t ing baaa would be discharged. 
3y c&pacitive coupling t o Mie I si/-;nal p l a t e , the output of t h e 
tube Ey maJcin;; the reading boam of very lo-p i n t e n s i t y , i t n.s 
>la to read the 3toved data severa l times bis." ore erasure,, Thla typa 
u r e n t l y r equ i r e s s e r i a l - t y p o datr. transmission,] Personnel 
who iiad norked or s torage tubee a t t h e Radiation Laboratory f e l t th.it i t 
would only be necaasary cp rof.jietianta in c i r cu i tn and t e s t equi>~ 
!ioi' as'5d with t h i a tuba to obtain tho r e s u l t s required by the computer 
^pp..jcaiion„ Therefore, t h i s p rc j ec t >.mbarked on a program of developing 
adequate t e a t <jquipc»nt and c i r c u i t s U: invej" be tube, Tl.a r e ; 
of these t e a t s vara uneat isf actc>ryc £'>i-or,., ^acnst.'-atod in 
l i a d l . t i o i Laboratory teT:3 was o t . / v t . . However the -.torec". s igna l s 
Lo to Aie noise l eve l anc s torage pher.o.^>na apojored to depend 
only on j econdordur e f fec t s within tho tubo0 
I I I , ST03AGE FOh A COiPUT.iP. US' I -.LET, CIC. SLICK 
On the hfi^ls of block c the >.->o.r:'.od 
when equipment waa boing developed for t en t ing tho e e r i J.-typo data 
s to rage , i t bore . sbie fro - programming 
point o:' view t o use p a r a l l e l dJ<*it triinamissd ;>nd WW2 
computer3, In t h e p a r a l l ' i l system i t :.a enly a s i n g l e 
d i g i t o.'" any &: ven nuabir on each tube Stor:>.i;;.: -.votild lepend upon coi 
of the sjcondai'y omission frou race boobai h d by an e l ec t ron stream 
)t jpen T effects used an sna in t h e 
.jbe previously deac r l i . 
A nev 3'-orage tube prog, i 6 t o 
" operat ing rrLnci] lo fo r develop t h i e 
c ra t ing storage i 
c t r l c surface in frc gi id and behind »h Ich 
pial p l a t e in ^ouid c, ; or lowering the 
c . t e vo l t age , a ' ; e pulsed t c 
tho po ten t i a l of t. part the d i e l e c t r i c to the; f ront gr id 
p o t e n t i a l . Th neu t r a l posi 
and the itore-1 I capac i t lve l j 
::ecor<1 ipp l lca t lon cf t h e e lec t ron beam, See it-110 and 11:^^0 for a 
more conplot) i . Lptiori of the operating, p r i nc ip l e se lec ted for use, 
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This program requirad tha design, construction, and t 
of experimental storage tubas. Much of tho tost oquipment '.*!• I 
developed for use with tho se r i a l type storage tube was adequate for 
use with thi3 tubo. Ono of tho f i r s t najor problems in this program 
was tha procuriscnt of tubo coi Lon faci l i t ies* After investi-
gation of the tuba construction fiold i t uas decided thai construction 
by sub-contract v.dth a commercial firm would be unsatisfactory bee 
thi3 would require long waiting periods and construction methods not 
under ovr ccntr.-ol, Proje ; rlwind, therefore, set out to build i t s 
own tubes, using tube construction fac i l i t i es availablo at M.I.T. 
In the f i r s t steps of the program several tubas were constructed 
to study the basic storage ph • Test equipment was inproved an;1 
cost important and difficult of the problems to be solved wore identic 
These tubes arrs discussed in tho following sections„ 
Kod 1 Tvbo 
An ijOEstric drawing of tho lied 1 tube is shown in Drawing 
E-30311. The construction of the tubo io s i a i l a r to that of a 5C?1 
cathodo-ray tube. At ths large end of the tubo, tr/o storage aesorrfolies 
and a "beam catcher" ware located in separata glass necks sealed ir.to tho 
face of the tube. Construction of the storage a3^E.T.blieo are ohorsi in 
Draviing D-303-.0. The construction of ocr,o parts of tho tube are al30 
shown schematically in Drawings A-31014, A-3Q358 and .4-39147. 
Two types of stort.^a aosoaiblies t;cro used in this tubo, c 
which the signal plate \ias i. nic-; al pi te pi-..: 3ed against the back of tha 
mica d ie lec t r ic , and the other having a signal plate consisting of pli I 
paint applied to the back of the ndca dielectr ic . The dielectric r.ao a 
mica sheet approximately 0»(03S inches thick,, The screen was 15 mil i . 
sheot perforated with thirteen 1/16-inch diameter hclos spaced 3/lc-xneh 
apart. The front surface of t h i s scroor. was coat3d with vjillemite to 
permit focus and positioning of tho bear.,, 
Tha "earn current of t h i s tube, when measured under stat ic cr 
t ions, wa3 found to be much lovrcr than was o:cpoctedo /rated wi 
low duty cycle, the bear current curve appeared nonnal„ This l 
to be dua to cathode poisoning, a belief which was 
of gas in the tube* Current measurements on the tube aro shown in 
A-38304 and A-383Q3. 
Tho tube was set up for storing and reading of microsecond I 
A block diagram of ths tes t squipaent io shown in Drawing B-39132, 
writing gates of 50 volt amplitude i t was possible to 3tore and road onc-
id pulses, tho polarity depending on the j . 
gate used, .Storage for t in ts up to 10 minutes was found possibl 
appreciable decrease of outj ut sigi 
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I t W23 observed that repeated storing and reading at one oi:ot 
on the dielectr ic would erase signals stored a t adjacent points,, 
Attempts to dotorreino the magnitude and causes of t h i s effect by opera-
tion of tho tube with screen potentials rjuch as would tend to prevent 
the scattering of secondary electrons were not entirely successful. 
Repeated writing at ono point with one microsecond pulses wa3 U30d during 
these test3c, The beam tras then deflected to an adjacent spot and tho 
charge measured by repeated reading. 
Further tests with ohort pul3c:i were then dropped and attempts 
woro made to charge the surface with a single long pulse. I t was aleo 
decided to 3*dtch tho oignal plato instead of tha screen 3inco switching 
the screen affected tho deflection fields within the tube and required 
readjustment of the deflection voltages. Vfith the signal plate set at 
one potential^ 2500 microsecerd pulses oi' beam current were repeatedly 
applied to the dielectric unt i l no output signal could be observed. The 
signal plate potential was then cha-ged by 50 vol ts , (either positive or 
negative) and the charging current to the dielectric surface measured. 
Tho charging currents ol-served (shown in Dryings A-311C2 to 
A-31U3) v;ore cf such magnitude and duration a3 would be nec33Bary to 
charge the entire storage surface,, The charging in a negative direction 
was much fas ter , corresponding i n i t i a l l y to collection of th3 entire beam 
current by the 3urfaco„ This charging was complete in approximately 500 
microseconds. Charging in a positive direction was relat ively alow, 
requiring several pulses fcr completion. The i n i t i a l charging current 
wa3 only about 152 of the beam current. Charging in th is direction repre-
sents a loss of electrons by t'43 surface, which could probably take place 
only by emission of secondary elections. I t was believed that scattering 
of electrons having sufficiently high velocity to release secondaries 
accounted for t h i s . Cuch electrons night originate from tho point of 
impact of the b^an on the dielectr ic or :?rom the edges of the hole3 in the 
3croenc 
These tests indicated that any signal stored on the dielectr ic 
would be erased by scattered electrons aft^i? a few hundred operations. 
To determine ths effect of greater mechanical spacing, a similar sot of 
tests were performed by stabilizing on one storage assembly, writing on 
the other, and then returning to the f i r s t . Although th is increased 
spacing docreased the rate o::' charging, the effect was 3 t i l l present. 
The problem of storage with th i s type of storage assembly is conpllcated 
by the fact that scattering of a very ooall fraction of tho beari current 
will effect erasure of storod signals . 
Kod 2 Tube 
The envelope for the Mod 2 tube was nonex tubing with an outside 
diameter of two inches and a wi l l thickness of 1/16 inch. The tube was 
thirteen inches long. A cylindrical envelope was selected because i t i s 
• 
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the simplest type of enveJ i i t se l f t o tuba construction, 
Noneoc was used because tungst I s could be made« A 5C? olocl 
(;un nac assexb.lod for this tut . to storage assembly cons if a 
perforated nic':el-sheet grid \ Lrtean storage holes of 2/16'' • 
Tho dielectr ic v;a3 Ruby Africa approximately o003
;l thicko T 
pieto was an e plating with a single terminal consisting 
nickel rectang'.e riveted to U :e ccr.tac': 
the gold pla t ing. TW :ture is quite similar to tho s tor 
structure used in J'od 1 an . ing E-3Q310. The electron gut 
the grid structure v.-cra mour.te.'I on 10-pin none:: pr;r.-;j03o The \ 
for tho second and third . xana graphite suspension ar.d sodium 
si l icate {7% by weight). Water was added to give th;j proper consistencyo 
A 5CP1 base and connections were UL od for the electron gun so that i t -
f i t into the t ist equipment. The t fastened to the , •} 
cement. Tv-o connections wore made through the storage structure press I 
third anode coating by means of tungsten cantilevers,, 
Tho performance of tho eZ.«ctrcn gun in t h i s tube was identical 
that of a regular 5CP1 cathode ray tube, thus showing that the cylindric. ] 
type of envelope could t s us ad with this gun. The guns rcero net entirely 
satisfactory, however, becauso the intensity and focus of the 5 CP sun -. 
interdependent. They were, however, the only guns .'• available*. 
Testa en tho tube indicated that there i as no :'l connections b« 
the signal plato and i t s lead. There was no indication in tho t e s t s th 
signal plate t ' is r j t r i c tod observations of 
storage phenomena to the spot closest to the signal p i . i :,-, No ap, 
stored signal was observed in any ether spot. The evaporated gold signal 
plate had evidently been destroyed during the baking-out of the tube0 
at tho single spot available indicated a timo constant of decay of the 
signal of approximately two seconds0 
Mod 3 Tube. 
This tube was constricted in a standard 5-inch cathodo ray tube 
envelope with three necks i n the screen end of the tube to hold I 
separate 3toraf,o assemblies. These storage asses!: i s each dii 
but r;ere put In the pe for comparison purposes* One storage 
structure "as '..he same as icd in "od 1 and was used to chc-i 
tube operation and construct'-•. second storage ass 
this one except that . re added nickel si -
the mica dielectr ic to provides isolation t- die different stora 
Tliio typo of storage as3enjbly i s shown schematically in Di 5. 
Tho third stor r v.ith a wire mesh screen ; 
the nickel plat.es This scr trade cf • . nickel wire ar.d 
assoiablod a the ,,C04 inch thick mica d ie lec t r i c , / s i lver coatinr 
used for the signal pi 
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Pr>. . t e s t s on the Mod 3 tube indicated t h a t the spot 
focua w63 very poor and t h a t quan t i t a t ive storage toots were i! . j a i b l e , 
s ince t h e amount of beau cur ren t t ha t entered the hole and the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of charge en te r ing the hole durir ; ; a beam current 
were unkr.owno F,ven q u a l i t a t i v e t e s t s Here hard to i n t e r p r e t , so i t wa3 
decided tha t some change in the tube would be necessary. The £un i n the 
Mod 3 tube was changed from a 5CP to a 5 UP and the new tube l c b . l l e d 
Mod 3A0 
Mod 3 A Tube 
Te3t3 on t h i s tube indicated t h a t there was no connection 
between the th-rd-anode pin and the aquadag coating* The tube w-s there-
fore not usablo and fu r the r t e s t s were discontinued. 
Mod 4 Tuba 
A Koi L tube was constructed as a repJ icsaent for the Mod 2 t 
and was similar in all respects except that the signal plate was made fro 
silver paint applied to tha back of the mica diolectric, Thi3 tube was 
tested, and found to duplicate ths characterii- '..ics observed in Mod 1„ 
Hod 5 Tuba 
The design of previous tubso had the undesirable feature of 
allaying stray electrons to flow to the ur.shielded signal plate, causing 
eitner positive or negative signals depending on the secondary escape 
ratio at the signal plato0 This ui wanted signal was often larger than the 
desired signal,, The Mod 5 ubo wai. dosigned to shield the signal plate 
from those stray electrons. The charging current to the mica dielectric 
surface and tho mica resistivity measurement irado on this tube were facj 
tated by this .ipecial desi/sn0 The storage assembly consisted of a number c 
concentric cylindrical anodes, insulated from each other by mica barrier-
An assembly of the electrodes is shown in Drawing B-39266. This stora^n 
structure was assembled with a 5CP electron gvn in a 2-inch dicmeter 
cylindrical envelops. Tho testa on ths Mod 5 tube showed the feasibility' 
of measuring leakage resistance through the mica dielectric and the mica 
secondary emission ratir The results of those tests showed a resist:' 
of ahout 10 ' ohm-centimeters and a naximun secondary emission ratio of 
about 1,8 at 300 volts ncceleratinf potential. 
Mod 6 Tube 
This tube VRUJ constructed as a replacement for t h e Mod 3 tubs-
The t h r ee s torage assemblies were of the same sonstruction except for the 
assembly with J^hc mica b a r r i e r s between holes . In t h i s aBsemb3,y the mica 
b a r r i e r was re >?.:nced by a pyrex b a r r i e r Tests on th i s tube ind ica ted that 
the operat ion of the s torage assembly of the type used in Mods 1 . 2 . and ;, 
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showed littlo deviation from tha operation of those tubes. The :r..orage 
'.y with tho pyrox varriers indicated an isolation between 
which was better than that of 1'cd 1 by a factor of approximately 
Tha otorago assembly with the wire mesh ocroen shewed churacteristies 
Intermediate between these two surfaces ao far as isolation of spots wac 
concerned. 
Tho operation of tubes Med 1 through 6 indicated that the main 
difficulty in tho use of such tubes for practical storage lie3 in the 
fact that repeated operatiens of reading and writing it one point would 
eventually dischargo or orasc tigrirls at surrounding points, 
CQy.PI.T5TE STORAGE TUBES: 
Te3ts on tho previous tubes had provided sufficient information 
to justify constructing a coxpleto tube v:ith holding ;un supplying lea 
energy electrons aa mentioned in R-110. This principLe is the same as 
used in certain German storage tube3 and in tho RCA Selectron. The U3e 
of an auxiliary gun, acting an a holding gun, to supply these low velocity-
electrons, wa3 therefore decided upon. The principle of operation of tho 
holding gun is described on page 2 of Memorandum M-133. In addition to a 
holding gun, isolation of stored charges from secondary redistribution waa 
desired. 
* 
Mod 7 and Mod 9 Tubes 
The use of the holding gin p r inc ip l e requi red s torage surfaces 
with much more c lose ly controJJLed secondary ei :.3cion c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s than 
exis ted in proviouc tubes . Sfod 7 end 1 tubes were constructed r 
s torage tube3 but t o measure t h e secondary emission r a t i o s and leal 
r e s i s t ance charac to r ic i i co of aluminum oxide and beryl l ium, respect ively* 
I t should be r ea l i z ed that t h o alucinum oxido and b o r y l l i u n arc not pure 
but CJecontaminated by a i r and oth; ? materials,, The s igna l p l a t e and 
storage d i e l e c t r i c on Hod 7 and Moc 9 consis ts of an aluminum p l a t e 1 3/;T 
inches in diameter and 1/4 inch t h i c k , ha l f -hard , 2S aluminum, and 
anodized using t h e techniques dosci ibod in Report R-128„ D -3936? 
shows the construct ion of tho sigm 1 p la te for Kod 12. which i s a tube t d t h 
a storage assembly s imi lar t o those of Mods 7 and 9« Drawing A-31197 i a 
the Mod 11 s to rage assembly which i s subs t an t i a l ly . a as t h a t used 
for Mod 7 and Uod 9 . 
Measurements of the cecordary emission r a t i o from Mod 7 gave a 
maximum of 2 . 1 a t approximately 350 vo l t s a c c e l e r a t i n g potent ia l , , This 
r a t i o decreased to approximately 1.3 a t 2,000 volt3» The f i r s t crossover 
po ton t i a l -as.? approximate!, nson t o suspect tha t 
t h i s surface might bo badly contact . i t h Trillemitc phosphor so t h a t 
the secondary emission curve .lust cuoted rould net apply t o pure aluminum 
oxide. The secondary omis;i:ti curve for tho boryUiui1. in Kod 9 
had a maximum of 2,3 a t approximately 350 vo l t s and a sec or ."-sicn 
r a t i o of 1„5 a t 2,000 volts„ The i i r s t crossover of t h i s curve was a t 
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about 55 v o l t s , These curves were not e n t i r e l y reproducible and axperJ 
a re s t i l l being conducted to detormino a method of obta in ing curves whJ 
cun be reproduced from day to day so t h a t l i f e t e s t s can be undertaken,. On 
the bas i s of an observed time constant of decay of a charge s to red on the 
d i e l e c t r i c of both L'od 7 and llod 9 , and on the basis of t h e method of 
anodization of t h e d i e l e c t r i c , i t was computed t h a t t h e volume r e s i s t i v i t y 
of t h e aluminum oxido was approximately 3X10J-^ ohm-centimeters0 This 
r e s i s t a n c e i s r a t h e r lov? but as y e t t h e t e s t s arc not genera l enough t o 
draw def in i te conc lus ions . 
Mod 8 Tube 
The Hod 8 s torage tube had both a high ve loc i ty gun and a holding 
gun and two s torage assemblies , one s to rage surface being p l a i n aluminum 
oxide while the second was aluminum oxide coated with w i i l e m i t e . Drawing 
A-31196 for t h e Uod 11 s torage asse.ibly shows how both of t h e llod 8 s to rage 
assemblies ware cons t ruc ted . 
After being sea led off, t h i s tube developed gas end could not bo 
t e s t e d . New presses and electron guns vrcro sealed i n t o the tube and a second 
attempt made t o pump i t o This new tube , designated i!od GA a l s o develop 
and could not be testedo The envelopes used for these tubes had a much 
g r ea t e r area than any of t h e provious tubes and a l so a l a rgo number of 
s e a l 3 0 Both these f a c t o r s increase tho p o s s i b i l i t y of p inholes permit t ing 
a i r to leak in0 Lack of pre-bcJiir.g of the coats:! 1 may a l s o ' 
contr ibuted to t h e d i f f i c u l t y . 
All the e a r l y tubes in t h . j s torage tube s e r i e s had mica dioT 
su r faces . These were s a t i s f a c t o r y f roa a d i e l e c t r i c s tandpoint but 
e f f ec t ive in i s o l a t i n g t h o secondar;- e l e c t r o n s that were l i b e r a t e d at e; 
the s torage points from eras ing adjacent p o i n t s . The r e s u l t s of t a s t s on 
Kod 6 indicated t h a t an improver.er.t was p o s s i b l e by tho use of mechanical 
b a r r i e r s , A s to rage surface having a f i n o g ra in s t r u c t u r e so t h a t i t was 
e s s e n t i a l l y continuous as f a r 0.3 t ho beam diameter wa3 concerned but which 
t h i s mechanical b a r r i e r fea ture was cic3ired. To produce such a su r f ace , 
aluminum was &:bo33ed with an embossing die so tha t the su r face had a l a rge 
number of small recessed pockets separa ted by t h i n dividing w a l l s . Such a • 
g r idd le surface was then anodized t c form an aluminum oxide su r f ace . Much 
experimenting was done to obtain a irothoa of anodizing T;hich would y i e l d good 
f i lm th ickness , r e s i s t i v i t y , d i e l e c t r i c cons tan t , and breakdown strength, , 
Uod 10 Tabe 
ine koa i u bubo was J. r e p l a o for i-eu 3 . I t Lad t a o e l ec t ron 
gun3 and one s to rage assembly, using a g r idd le - typo aluminum oxido surface 
with a coating of w i l l emi t e . T*»*«i on t h i s tube ind ica ted t h a t the holding 
gun operation was s a t i s f a c t o r y , I n i t i a l l j , *he r e l i a b i l i t y was oxce l lon t . 
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ig and wr i t ing a t t 
adjacent p o i n t s , pi-ov; 
r a t o aa t o overcc ic t ion, i of 
wil lemite and aluminum oxJ . . r thus 
• switching pulsea c 50 vo l t s i t ion 
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ifci 11A Tube 
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Mod IttA Tube 
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t i o n of the gr: 
Mod 15 Tu! 
Tubo i!od 1J, 
that it had a AO 
surface. Tho 
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The sweep voltage generated was applied to an inverter driving the grids 
of the push-pull output stage-, Direct coupling was used throughout tho 
amplifier and sweep generator, making the en t i re circuit independent of 
a repetition rate,, Considerable care was taken to obtain a high degree 
of l inearity—(better than IS) in the output circuits., 
3 . The output circuit from the storage tube had a hign capacitance, 
which in conjunction with ths low currents available for reading necessitated 
a high input resistance to t;ie video amplifier- In order to obtain s a t i s -
factory reproduction of microsecond pulses, a capacity cancelling amplifier 
was constructed along the l i ies of a jfmilar c i rcui t developed at Radiation 
Laboratory. One of the several c i rcui ts developed i s shown in Drawing 
B-31193. This is a 2-stage .amplifier with negative feedback for s tabi l iza-
tion and positive feedback to the input to reduce the apparent capacitance 
of the storage tube signal plate at that point. A decrease in the apparent 
input capacitance by a facto? of 10 was observed. 
4„ A video amplifier 'Drawing B-3H94) having a gain of about 40 db 
and a bandwidth of about 3 mo was built to drive the P-4 synchroscope used 
to observe the output signals 0 
5o Reading or wr i t ing was done by varying the beam current i n the 
tube. Several circuits were tr ied in an effort to obtain independent control 
of current during readii^j and writing sweeps. The one actually ueed i s 
shown in Drawing A-39051. Another circuit developed i s shown in Drawing 
B-39179. 
6. A number of incidental c i rcui ts such as gate inverters and mixers 
and a frequency divider to pi-ovide triggors synchronized with the clock 
pulses used for writing were developed- Circuits for some of these are 
shown in Drawings A-39053, B--39054, and A-39050. 
7. The power supply system originally planned included regulated 
supplies for +300, -300, and -405 volts d.c« for operation of gate generators, 
amplifiers, and other low vo.\tage oquipmsnt,. These voltages were supplied by 
modified Western Electric Type CH20AAE power supplies. I t was l a t e r found 
that +500 volts was needed for operation of some equipments This was obtainod 
from a Radiation Lab„ P~l pcrer supply acting as a booster on the +300 volt 
circuit„ With the addition of a +150 volt circuit regulated by a VR tub. 
from the +300 volt l i ne , thi:; syatom has proved completely satisfactory to tho 
present tiraeu 
8. For operation of electron guns, a high voltage supply waa nece,:; 
A regulated 2000 volt supply with a capacity of 0,5 milliamperes was built end 
used during t e s t s with ser ia l storage,. Connected to the high voltage (negative) 
terminal of th i s supply was i. variable (150 to 3C0 vclt) regulated aupp 
having a capacity of about 60 millxamperes. This was used to supply power for 
bias of the electron-gu'i control grid and for operation of the intensity cc 
c i rcui t s . 
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9„ A control box provided independent switching of both the high 
voltage and low voltege linos and of the heater supply and 110 volt a . c . 
circuits on the t e s t benche.;„ Distribution of power to t es t equipment 
was through outlet boxes an\ receptacle:; along the test benches0 Separate 
receptacles were used for t w high volt;.ge and low voltage system. 
Parallo.1 Storage: 
The change from s ;r ial storage to paral lel storage i n i t i a l l y 
required very l i t t l o change in th3 teat equipment, but as the problem 
became clearer, new t e s t equipment was .necessary. 
I Threo new high vo.ta^e power r.upplies uere developed, These 
are alown in Drawings C-39D4, D-31035, and D-31027. There have much 
better voltage regulation t lan the previous un i t s , wider range of output 
voltages (5CO-2500 volts) aid hichor current ratings. Ripple voltage is 
in a l l cases less than 0.1 rolt . Included are current ;«s,7.ul£tcr3 which 
prevent severe damage to equipment in case of insulation breakdown and 
reduce the danger to personnel. 
2c Static deflection circuits p:.x>viding sworal preset deflection 
voltages, balanced v.ith res sect to ground, wei-e builto For use where a 
deflection circuit balanced about ground was not suitable, the floating 
deflection circuit shown in Drawing 3-31195 was developede The deflection 
circuits shown here are insilated for 3000 volts,, 
3o A nV'Ober of adjus.able voltage sources of low impedance were 
necessary for sett ing the potential of JM 3rd anode and storage assembly 
electrodes. A cathode follower source :hown in r*awing B-39187 was 
developed for this purpose. 
4o Inprovements or. t le ndcrosocond pulse generator used for ser ial 
storage were also desirable, The circui t shown :'JI Drawing C-39087, a 
modification of a Radiation Laboratory design, was developed0 This unit 
will provide positive or negative pulsuf of 50 volt amplitude The pulse 
length i s variable from 0,0J to 105 microseconds and oho r i s e time i s les3 
than 0„02 microsecond. 
5o A trigger generator shown in I.'rawing B-39164 was developed. Two 
presot repetit ion ro tes , ea;h adjustable from 1 to 1500 pps aro availablo 
from thi3 unit. The repc ite i.i ciieckod on a cathode ray tube buil t 
into the unit . Single t r i g ior-pul3es M i t i a ted by a push button are also 
available in these units,, 
6. Several o<" the ' lowed poor emission and a 
change of characteristics •• .ih use,, For investigating th is change, a s t a t i s 
tes t setup was constructed, „ ' . ,oii l i f e tes ts of tubes, with 
continuous inCLcaiion of a l l electrode currants,, Simu].1 y, a poi 
tes t c i rcui t , Drawing B-391-':l, ws buil t to permit siraili. v;uremente to 
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be made while the tube was being pumped. Included in this portable 
unit were power supplies fcr degassing and activation of '.he cathode 
prior to sealing off the txbe. 
•;. The measurement cf charge supplied by the electron beam to 
various electrodes and suriices within the tubes required an amplifier 
with very hi^h input resistance ard low capacitance. To u»et thrls 
requirement, several cathoce followers and cathode-coupled amplifiers 
were developed. The c i rcu i t for cne of these ia shown in Drawing 
B-39180. The input resistance i s approximately 40 megohms. A circui t 
having a similar input, a <athodo-couplod amplifier with a gain of 
about 10, and a cathode fo]lower output was also developedo The low 
signal level at which these units operate necessitated DC power for the 
heaters* The power supply unite developed for th is aro o'lown in Drawing 
A-39243. 
8. The neod for a pi lse goierator to cover ths r:uige from 1 to 
10 microseconds was frequertly fel t erring the course of the storage 
tube studies. Although the gate end delay units would piovide pulse 
lengths as short as 4 micrc seconds, their ri30 time was in many cases 
not short enought. Work H S done spasmodically on a 1 to 10 microsecond 
pulse generator and the design is now complete. I t s i l l provide 100 
volt pulses of either polar i ty variable in length from 0.5 to 100 micro-
seconds,, The rise time is less than C.05 microsecond. Great care has 
been exercised to make the pulse length and amplitude independent of 
p . r . f . and to prevent reaction of the pulse length on amplitude. 
9. A gate amplifier to provide gates of approximately />0C volt 
amplitude for writing signals on storage surfaces having high f i r s t 
crossover potential was required. An amplifier circuit capable of t h i s , 
and with a rise time of about 0,5 microsecond i s shown in Drawing C-3C 
10„ A demonstration unit to permit a simple display of storage tub.; 
operation has been designed. For the aost pa r t , this i s raerely a reaiv 
nent of circuits already developed for t e s t ing . The control unit and 
switching unit, Drawings C-30940 and E-3C990, include acme new circuit3<, 
The equipment will be bui l t into tao 5 f t . cabinets and wil l provide p 
button operation for storaca or reading, with indicator l ights to display 
each signal as i t i s read cut. Deflection circuits are provided to pv 
the selection of any one of 16 storage points in a 4 x k array. A block 
diagram of these c i rcui t s i3 shown in Drawing B-30999. 
V. TUBE CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES AND HGH VACUIM PiVESTlGATIONS 
Tube Construction Fac i l i t i es : 
There were tube construction fac i l i t i e s at M.I.T. t o te.ko car-: 01 
the needs of the Reoearch laboratories for Electronics (hl£) arrary»enr 
were made to 
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use those f a c i l i t i e s when no i needed by RLE. As the tubes were con-
up our orn tube-making f a c i l i t i e s , even though we were able to construct 
tubes much fa s t er using RLE .rac i l i t i e s than we could have obtained them 
from a commercial concern, JSomo of the d i f f i c u l t i e s encountered wore 
that considerable time was roquirod to synchronize our tube construction 
program with the RLE program, and i t was Impossible to modify the ir 
equipment to meet our special ized needs despite the ir excel lent coopera-
t ion o It was a l s o desirable to examine new variables more quickly and 
control processes more carefully. In view of these considerations the 
decision was made to obtain ,<:las8-working and vacuum equipment,, 
Although this eauiriment wns d i f f i cu l t to procure, 2 £—£2 
lathe and an RF bomber were obtained from the War Assets Administrationc 
These pieces of equipment were repaired end modiflid to meet tne program,. 
A spot-welder was obtained and modified for tube work and a lass-working 
fac i l i t ies ) were s e t up. A vacuum system was designed that would procc3c 
large tubes to a high vacuum and could be modified l a t e r for gas data-
storage work and analysis work with a spectograph* One of these systems 
has been completed. The seccnd system i s under construction- An oven 
was designed for annealing g lass and an analyzer was designed to exhibi t 
strains in g l a s s . These last two items are uider construction. F inal ly 
a chemistry hood and bench wss set vp for general chemical work, e l e c t r o -
l y s i s , and anodizing. 
Tube Construction Personnel: 
One of the ongineers on the project was experienced in tube 
design and construction. I n i t i a l l y , he designed and constructed a l l of 
the experimental pulsed l ight sources used in the data converter mentioned 
earl ier in th i s report. In collaboration with Professor Nottingham, who 
had bui l t numerous research cathode ray tubes, the techniques to be used 
in constructing and processing the f i r s t storage tubes, were worked out0 
Early in the construction program^Dr, Hilary Moss of Electronic Tubes, 
Ltdo in Qigland, v i s i t e d the project,, As one of the foremost authorit ies 
in England on cathode ray tube construction and e l ec t ros ta t i c electron gun 
design, he was able to give vSuable assistance in the form of both 
information and suggest ions „ 
Professor Harris was consulted on evaporation techniques and 
gave freely of h i s personnel and f a c i l i t i e s . Professor Breckenridge was 
consulted on the subject of d ie lectr ics , . Dr. Elsenstein gave considerable 
assistance on the subject of axide-coated cathodes and general high vacuum 
techniques. The personnel of RLE's tube construction group gave valuable 
assistdiice arm loaiied their f a c i l i t i e s and personnel l i b e r a l l y . 
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The objective was to construct these tubes under carefully 
controlled and closely observed conditions„ In the beginning the lack 
of trained technician help :n th i s field hampered the work to a considerable 
degree 3ince i t required a f.reat deal of staff time to train technicians,, 
Although this reduced the atiount of basic research which might have been 
done, this training improvoc', the design of equipment and eventually provided 
well trained personnel, f'oi-tunatoly, several months ago, a technician who 
had ten years of tube experience und considerable glass-working abi l i ty was 
obtained,, Another engineer with considerable experience rath high vacuum 
systems also Joined the staff, fencing the nucleous for a very capable tuje 
construction group. Another highly qualified technician has been trained to 
fabricate tube parts with the requisite care and skill,. As mentioned in 
M-130 "With available equipc.ent and personnel, tubes of any type required 
for testing can be constructed in a few days. The rate of advancement i s 
set by procurement and analysis of data, not by tube construction". 
Procurement of Components, for Tube Qonstruction s 
Earlier storage tubes were fabricated with material from the stock 
room of M.I.T. and the American Television Laboratory Vacuum Tubo Research 
Group, Now we have procured our own stock of components and have supplier 
for most foreseeable needs, although special frbrication of nonex and pyrex 
is dependent on the Coming Company as the sole supplier, 
a, Electron Guns 
At f i r s t , we constructed the electron guns with the help of A.T. L. 
fac i l i t ies to get the progran started. These were patterned sf ter the 5CP 
type of gun because those conponents were most readily available. However, 
the focus and intensity controls were not independents Therefore a supply 
of 5UF or type 5CP-A electroi guns was obtained from RCA. These guns have 
an accelerating grid between the control grid and f i r s t anode, and were 
designed for finer focus and higher beam current than the 5CP /?uns, Six 
electron gun? were also purciiasod from L., Croscer in England, upon the 
recommendation of Dr, Moss, These guns are designed for very high intensity, 
fine focus and low reflection of high velocity electrons from the gun i t - - I f , 
The British gun was designed to minimize the production of the secondary 
electrons from the gun l t s e i r, as i s characteristic in the 5CP guns. Tests 
will be made on these guns in the near future. 
The design of the .'>UP gun was modified to meet the requirements 
for a holding gun. The defloction plates were set farther apart and 
several apertures nere enlarged to permit high beam current at low accelera-
ting voltages0 
In cooperation with the RLE group, we experimented with our own 
oxide coated cathodes but foind RCA's cathodes adequate for the proRent 
electron gun design. The grcup realizes that the design of a gun to meet 
the specialised needs of the program is desirable, since the 5UP guns meet 
our present research needs, the problem of gun design ha3 been postponed for 
the moment. 
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bu Glaus 
Procurement of blown bulbo was impossible for our early needso 
I t was necessary to tako standard glase components and rework thom„ With 
the help of S„ V. Ryan of Ryan, Valluto, and Anderson, soma sat is factory 
bulbs were prepared-. Conventional nonex blown bulbs, used for constructing 
f ive-inch cathode ruy tubes were uted;, To these were added lengths of 
50 mm nonex tubing as necks on the face of the tube., (See isometric 
B-303U„) The stems were nonex glass sealed direct ly to the necks , This 
required the use of a g lass lathe and careful annealing af ter assembly., 
The large number of metal-to-glaaa seals and reworking of the glass requires 
a high order of s k i l l , The technicians are gradually taking over t h i e 
phase of the a c t i v i t i e s , or:.ginally carried on by an engineer., Conferences 
with the Corning Company to c lar i fy procurement of blown bulbs to the 
required specif icat ions are progressing -
Meanwhile, wo have been able to obtain a supply of conventional 
5-inch cathode ray tube pyrux bulbtio These can be reworked to new designs 
with the addition of nonex ;;tems because of the large number of metal-to-
glass seals o This requires the use of graded seal3 from the pyrex to th^ 
nonex Uranium glass i s ua«d for the graded seal c 
Tube Construction and High Vacuum Techniques: 
a. Fabrication oi Metal Parts 
The requis i te supplies and technicians help for fabrication of 
the metal parts i s available.. Conetant effort i s being made to construct 
•ore e f fec t ive assemblies- Representatives of Cal l i te Tungsten have been 
most helpful with this work. Dr* L. H. DeWald of M.I.T.'s Metal Processing 
Laboratories has also given some a s s i s t a n c e 
b. Coatings 
Considerable effort was expended in finding the best typo of 
coating to use on the g lass envelopes, and sat i s factory methods of applici-
t ion0 It was desired t o prcduco • good conducting coating having a low 
secondary emission rat io which would process wel l under a vacuum and during 
baking Numerous concerns tnd groups were consulted on this subject,, 
Although we now have processes sat is factory for our present needs, this 
phase of our work i s s t i l l i ctivc., The procedure now used i s described 
belowc 
The envelopes are coated inside with a suspension of aqua dag 
containing a small amount of sodium s i l i ca te , , This coating i s applied 
with a brush as the envelope rotates in a g la j s laths„ The coating in 
air dried for several hours, then baked with a heating lamp„ Final ly i t 
i s baked in an oven for sevural hours at 450°C with a i r c irculat ing 
through i t . 
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Methods of making connections to thin conducting films on 
d i e l e c t r i c s , and the production of these f i lms were extensively studied. 
Coating of phosphors on d i e l e c t r i c surfaces was performed by 
precipitation,, This method has been developed to give a uniform coating 
of any desired thickness , 
The coating of phosphors on metal parts i s done by spraying* 
The metal parts are covered with a l ight "tacky" binder and then sprayed 
with the phosphor, Excess phosphor i s blown off the metal0 
Considerable at tent ion has been given to production of sui table 
d ie l ec tr i c s for storage surfaces by spraying coatings of the d i e l e c t r i c , 
by precipitation of the d i e l e c t r i c , by anodizing to form the d i e l e c t r i c , 
and by evaporation.. 
Co Evaporation 
In the earl ier phases of our York me used the evaporation 
f a c i l i t i e s and techniques a' Professor Harris,, l a t e r , s imilar f a c i l i t i e s 
were se t up. These f a c i l i t i e s were nevar puoped below a pressure of about 
one micron and the material to be evaporated was heated ir a he l ix of 
tungsten wire This method had certain disadvantages„ Some materials 
melted before they evaporated and kept f a l l i n g out of the coil,, Many 
• a t e r i a l s dissolved the c o l . . I t was f i n a l l y decided t-> do a l l the 
evaporation in a very high racuum, We wero a l s o interested in producing 
mosaic surfaces by masking .he surface with a wire aesh ar.d evaporating 
the mosaic material through i t , 7ery clean surfaces were desired and 
impurities from the material t o be evaporated must be driven out. Our 
f ina l evaporation procedure i s to prepare a small metal cup and mount i t 
on a stem. This stem Is t b m sealed i n one end of a tube. The choice of 
the metal for the cup depen Is on the material to be evaporated; c„ g0 
Tantalum i s sa t i s fac tory fo:* evaporating beryllium. Since the targets 
were small, one cup was suff icient , , Th-s target i s sealed in the other 
end of the tube,, This tube i s put on a high vacuum system,, The metal 
cup i s heated by means of a RF Bo;nberc This system has numerous 
advantages over the filament type of heating i n our experience. 
The target i s cle<jied by a glow dischargee Gas in the tube 
can then be ionized by the IP Bombor i f the pressure i s about one micron. 
After the target i s cleaned with a glow discharge, the tube i s baked at 
about 450 Co and allowed to cool , Then the cup is heated slowly with the 
bomber to drive a l l gas out of i t and out of the material to be evaporated* 
Final ly , the cup i s heated v i th t ! » bomber u n t i l the material evaporates,, 
I t was found that several U 1n ff jns thrown on the target at. intervals 
of several minutes w i l l not creep under a mask as w i l l one heavy layer 
tlirown on at one time 
Helium can bo introduced into the system and cleaning of surfaces 
done by a glow discharge, further research i s planned to develop the 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of th i s .;echn:que. 
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do Cleaning of Mjtal Parts 
All metal parts a re thoroughly cleaned and handled only with 
gloves or tongs 0 Many of ttie metal parts are then heated in hydrogen 
to remove surface con:, ami nation and displace other gasses absorbed or 
adsorbed by the nietal„ Thii hydrogen comes off readily when the parts 
are subsequently heat 3d in x vacuum with the RF Bomber,, All components 
under construction ara storsd in a desiccator when not actually being 
worked ona The utmos t cleailine38 must be maintained in the laboratory 
at a l l times, 
e0 Process Ing of the Tube 
I t is comaon experience in the tube construction industry that 
to obtain satisfactor/ emia lion from an oxide-coated cathode the out-
gassing of the bulb a;id various parts inside i t must be carried out in 
a special order and t i e oor-ect pumping procedure has to be found for 
each type of tube by a separate series of experiments. Apparently, 
during outgassing, va.-ious .'actors are in operation, which afterwards 
influence the emission prod iced by the cathode. Different workers often 
arrive at different procedures which give the seme apparent results0 
However, when components ax'i changed for each tube and different materials 
are used, i t is necessary to fix upon a procedure which will produce good 
average results,, Later., whim the design of the tube has been fixed vie wil l 
conduct a series of erperimonts to determine the best activation procedure^, 
After consultation with Profsssor Nottingham and Dr. Hilary Moss, 
and drawing on the experience of our own staff, we have arrived at the 
following activation ;,nd exhaust schedulei The tube is sealed to the 
vacuum system as soon as possible after assembly,, This reduces the effect 
of haraful water vapor whicii collects in the bulb while being assambled0 
Tills also permits the glass to be heated soon after being worked, thus 
reducing the possibil i ty of breakage from dangerous s t ra ins . 
The exhavet tubuli.tion i s at the storage assembly end of the 
tube so that the catht.des w:l l not be contaminated by gases given off 
vdiile baking and durii g act:.vatio"j„ After pumping has started the tube 
i s baked at 450°Co for two hours0 The metal parts are then brought to a 
dull red heat with the RF Bomber and then allowed to cool,, This heating 
cycle i s repeated unt i l no appreciable amount of gas is driven off,, The 
cathode is dogassed by operating the hoater at 3 volts (normal voltage 6,3) 
for five minutes and then increasing i t to 12 volts in ono-volt stops, 
allowing two-minute irterva^s a t each voltage,, Bio voltage i s then reduced 
to 7 volts in one-volt stepc last ing ona minute sacho After being held a t 
7 volts for five minui.es : ht voltage is olowly reduced oo 3ero over a twe-
minute period. 
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After outgassing the cathode, the oven is brought up t o 45CC 
and allowed to cool to 150°C. Then l i q u i d nitrogen i s put in the freeze-
out trap0 Again a l l metal jarto are bombed to remove gas0 The heater 
voltages used in outgassing are then applied with the same schedule 
except that when s ix vol ts ia reached a pos i t i ve grid voltage of four 
and one-half vol ts with resj>ect to cathode i s applied for the remainder 
of the activ'it ion0 After ac t iva t ion , the cathode and f i r s t grid are 
held at ground potential anc an accelerating potential of 250 vol ts i s 
applied to the second grid The heaters are operated at seven and a 
half vol ts unt i l the emissicn current s t a b i l i z e s „ This ageing process 
may take as l i t t l e as f ive ninutes or as much as a day0 The tube i s 
operated at normal voltages to t e s t beam current and focus, and i s then 
ready to be sealed off , The exhaust requirements for the storage tube 
are severe, We have tr ied to keep the f ina l sea l -of f pressure below 
5xlO~7nsi of mercury. After sea l -o f f the tube ia based with 14 pin bases 
which f i t the test equipment. 
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VI. BASIC RESEARCH 
Many of the problems arising In the design, construction, and 
testing of storage tubes havs necessitated basic research in chemistry 
and physics. To obtain a dielectric surface satisfactory for the storage 
tube work, an extensive program of study of aluminum oxide was under-
taken,, The results of this study are given in Reports R-128 and R-131« 
Many of these investigations required the construction of special tubes 
for measurement of leakage resistance under high vacuum conditions. 
Since the secondary electron redistribution problem was very 
difficult to solve, i t seemed necessary to get maps of the electric f ie ld 
around the storage tube electrodes. To this- end, an electrolytic tank, 
described in Memorandum M-56 and Report R-130, was constructed,, Different 
electrode configurations wero simulated and the potential f ield about 
these electrodes was mapped. The results, among other things, showed the 
feasibi l i ty of controlling the field at the bottom of the pockets of the 
griddle-type surface0 
Careful search i s l>eing conducted to investigate al l possible 
materials that might have satisfactory characteristics as a storage 
surface in our particular type of operation, Technique for producing 
these surfaces are simultaneously being investigated,) 
Much of the data on secondary emission from conductors and 
insulators is contained in foreign technical articles0 A translation of 
the article "Secondary Emission of Solid Bodies" by R„ Kollath, was 
made from Physikalische Zeiti chrift, 1937, Pp. 202-224. This article 
gives a detailed discussion of the energy distribution of the secondary 
electrons, the angular distribution of secondary electrons, secondary 
emission in general "and secondary emission from insulators, action of the 
high velocity primary electrons, theoretical formulation ouf the process 
of release of secondary electrons, the industrial significance of the 
secondary electron, and a rather complete bibliography,, Curves of the 
secondary emission of a largo number of materials with a discussion of 
each are included,, 
An article by R. Itamecke entitled, "Secondary Emission of 
Pure Metals", was translated from Le Journal de Physique et le Radium, 
1936, volume 7, series 7, pp, 270-280,, In this article the author giveb 
the secondary emission characteristics of different metals between 0 and 
1,500 volts primary accelerating potential. By comparisjj; he deduced 
some considerations of the nwchaniam which seems principally to govern 
the phenomenon,; Data for the secondary emission of different materials 
are included as tabular results. 
• 
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An a r t i c l e ewitit lad "A Idethod o f Dii-oct Measurement af 
Secondary E l e c t r o n Emission from I n s u l a t o r s " by ,Y ileirvmn ar.d 
Ko Geyer was t r a n s l a t e d f roa E l e k t r i s c h o Nachrichten Tcchnik 1 7 , 
1 9 4 0 , pp l - 5 o This a r t i c l e d i s c u s s e s the >ei!inique o f measuring 
secondary electron emission from insulators by s tab i l i z ing the 
e l ec tr ic potent ia l at the second crossover and switching the accelera-
t i n g potential so that a transient measurement of the er i : s i?n could 
be obtainedo "The Theory of Secondary Electron Ernies ion from ketale n 
by Herbert Frohlich was translated from Annalen der Physik, April, 
1932, Vol 13 , pp 229-246o This ar t i c l e treats theoret ical ly the 
phenomenon that the secondary electron emission ve loc i ty i s to a large 
extent independent of the primary electron velocity , "New Investisatictf." 
on the Electrolyt ic Valve Effect" by A. Gunthcrachulse and H„ Betz was 
translated in two parts from Zeitschrift fur Physik, vol 37, 1931, 
pp 580-585 and pp 726-734. Part 2 of this a r t i c l e discusses the oxide 
layer of Sb, Bu, W, Zr, Al, Zn, and kg, This part of the a r t i c l e deals 
with the formation of an insulating surface layor on a metal in a waak 
e l ec tro ly te . Part 3 of this ar t i c l e i s ent i t led "The Dielectr ic Constari' 
of the AI2O3 Boundary Layer" and discusses the t e s t ing of an aluminum 
oxide layer formed by methods outlined in part :?• 
An ar t i c l e ent i t led "The Motion of the Ionic Lattice of 
Insulators in Extreme Electric Field Intensit ies" by A, Guntherschulze 
and H. Betz was translated from Zeitschrift fur Physik, vo l , 92, 1934, 
pp 367-374. This a r t i c l e discussed the subject of the relationship 
between l a t t i c e conduction velocity and e l ec tr i c f i e l d intens i ty in 
freshly formed layers of aluminum and tantalus oxide. "Electrolytical ly 
Produced Oxide Protective Layers on Aluminum" by H„ Rohrig was translated 
from Zeitschrift fur ElektrochemieJ vol„ 37, 1931, pp 721-724. This i s a 
survey of the methods of formation of aluminum oxide by various i n v e s t i -
gators. "On the Dielectric Constant of an Oxide, Hydroxide, and Oxihydrate" 
by Oscar Glemeer was translated from Zeitschrift fur Elektrochemie'1, vol 
45, 1939, pp 865-870. Measurements were made on aluminum, beryllium, 
magnesium, z inc , and iron compounds,, The results of these measurements 
were analyzed in the a r t i c l e . 
Prom studies of these published data i t was found that the 
secondary emission characterist ics of the same material varied widely 
depending upon the investigator • This variation in the l i t erature 
indicated the necess i ty of measuring the secondary emission characters, r 
of storage surfaces under conditions similar to those which would eventu-
a l l y be encountered in the storage tubes,. To meet thio requirement a thesis 
was begun t o study the secondary emission l i f e on several of the more promis-
ing looking materials.-, 
while work on e lec tros ta t i c storage, *hich i s surface storage was 
progressing i t was decided to investigate tho p o s s i b i l i t i e s cf volume 
storage,, This i s discussed in 11-70„ A thesis was started to invest igate 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of using glaw discharges which night permit three-dimensional 
storage arrays to be compactly spaced. 
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VII CIRCUIT ASSOCIATED WITH THE STORAG!:. fUDS :Y. TUB CCIPL7M. 
During coanutor opara t ion , i t w i l l b« necessary t o 3s i t ch some 
of the s torage tube e lec t rodss over a rang* of vo l t ages of approximately 
100 v o l t s , The capaci t ive ly coupled t r a n s i e n t s from these switchings 
must bo supprej30d a t the output co t ha t they ' . i l l not a c t u a t e t h o outpr'.. 
f l i p - f l o p . To do th io i t w i l l be necessary to develop a clamping c i r c r i 
Tho pro l in inary work dono on t h i s c i r c u i t shove t l . a t i t isay irivolve q u i t -
a long development program.. I t i s planned a t -he present t ix-c t h a t t i i : 
development program wi l l f o r n t h s basi3 for an E l e c t r i c a l Knglnoer:'.')!; 
l las tor 'e Thesis . 
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7!iia BKK-1 3 In rosy iquest fo n a t i o n on the 
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- a t sozaga tobe n o r : 5a c.?gf.niz9d to n ft da ta i 
la i ih i r lv i id Cr.:upute:'£ "a to .be • 
t isnamiejlon type <vrd tb - id reoord i l l i* 
ihe NUrlwli •. w i l l r operat ing a:o-age By 
raga tube io t h i s 
i xp lane t i ca of tl . l ^ a r e f e r r i n g to Fi 
r l a ry e lec t rode ar ras aa >altla 
. i t s holes fii-ted on. to i i e l e c t r i c eurf. 
vxi t i - - i t to t.Urg plr.cn. ' e ly 
a t tba »lat o ' 
The d i mue. bavo e. sec ton r a t l c S (a 
rr.tio i G -' raore 1 r.'- d 1 i 
t r i e ree-ilving in a poet t i r e 
Paul t i r e chnr^ . tg i s KM :• co l l ec t i ng tba above 
*ht n ' l.a high r e l o c l t j 
made aaga t l* ctrono are col lec ted : id tba rcurfaoa obnngei negat ive ly a t the 
: flow in tba dary ealealoa Lai ot & 
aeceeeuy fac to r l a negat ive charging,, 
•p l l ahed by pos i t i on ing the - rid '^li;-
midway between 1b* v0 w r i i i i • I ] 
negatlvel j toward a t snal p l i t e l y 
capae] I '..ing tfcro'igh the di I' 
ni . > . red ty the r o g e a e r a t i t e nat ion 
••• onergv eleotroni waa, 1 aadaratai 
aaad i a eoma Daman .-.-be* and la e- I -A Seleotron tahe and In tee 1BL 
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D I E L E C T R I C 
S I G N A L G R I D 
R E A D I N G AND 
W R I T I N G CUN 
H O L D I N G G J N 
A T - POTENTIAL 
S I G N A L 
P L A T E 
F I G U R E 2 
-̂  VOLT 3 
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^ A - 3 o & a & u s e o I N &-.13 M E M O ryv >o£ 
COMPAB\«»OM OP PCESEMT S T O O G E TU&E UESEA.ECV4 feE.S»ULTS> 
VvMTVt R M A L DEFECTIVES 
C H A R A C T E R \ S T \ C 
PA.RM.LEL OlG\T STORAGE 
. S K i U A L L E V E L 
a . V O L T A G E OWJVSVOKA 
b. CURRENT METWOD 
vWR\TVUG *>PRRO 
R E A D I N G S P E E D 
. S T O R A G E T \ M E 
. R E L \ A S \ L l T ^ 
. C U t C K \ w G SV&fciKL 
. R E S O L U T I O N , 0 \ G \ T S 
PER \UCVA F O R . 
COMPUTER, U S E 
STORAGE CAPACITY 
>. EOTUA * 4- * ^ G N A L S 
. P K T O R \ A L OEP\Ki\TV0Vi 
i. MUST GUM * O T E N T \ f c L 
E>E S V / t T C U R O 
WNtkL W V A \ R L W \ N D 
S T O R A G E TUR-E 
V E S 
0 . I 0 0 VOLTS M \ M . 
.OSO VOLTS MUM. 
I TO 2 M I C R O S E C . 
\ TO z M»ceo SEC. 
P E R M A N E N T 
E X C E L L E N T 
^ E S 
IO 




P R E S B . N T K*. V .T . 
R E S E f c R C U R E S U L T S 
V E S 
0 2 0 0 VOLTS 
O .» OO V O L T S 
S O NMCRO S E C . 
\ TO z M I C R O SEC. 
P E R M A N E N T 
CbOOO 
N i O T T R \ E O 
E> 
\<~ ( . S W V A L L T A R G . E T ' ) 
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OUTPUT S\<iN»*\_ P S O P O C H O K l f t L TO 
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SiGMAL LEVEL DETECTION 
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READ AND WRITE GUN RING TVPE HOLDING CATHODE 
F I G U R E 7 
POSSIBLE FINAL 5TORAGE T U B E DESIGN 
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R E A D AND WRITE GUN 
MOLDING GUM 
STORAGE 
A S S E M B L Y 
5 - t C T R O D E S 
P i G U R E 8 
POS5IBLE INTERMEDIATE 5TORAGE T U B E D E S I G N 
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A - ^ O & a S U S E D IN <z3-.: METVIO M - / o a 
* 
INCIDE u r ( E L E C T R O N VO\_TS) 
FIG 19 SECONDARY EMISSION RATIO AS A 
F'JI^CTION OF T H E ENERGY OF \NC\UENT 
PRIM&RY ELECTRONS. 
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To* Jay W- i ' o r r e s t e r 
i'rom; S, H Bodd and V You-.z 
Subject, Progress iiepor* -nd Davalepaent Schedule of 
Starage Tube Work 
D a t e Augus*. 15, 19«? 
•,.-.• 1 of 8 
Drawing 
MM 
Inroadl-ate Object lveo it th-; Group 
1 Demonstration ui.i for the o l s c t ro s t i i t l c ntora^d tul,. 
2. Write i'»por*o on U\e e l e c t r o s t a t i c ii-imge tub«j anodizing 
technique!,, and d i e i e ; t r i c lnveir igationB 
3- Tlnlnh -snedieint: ntudleo-
V Pevel jpien ' - - <• ' •' I tei 
5o Processing nnd t#ei Lng of modnJ i. 
6» Kvaporatlon of b e r y l l i u a ?viidiae 
•' 
Jawndlnte Tbjoc.^.) vo -i of Indlvldvtt~ '* 
1» C H. H- Carapllng- Dovi 
Kri t rep • - -
i nd 'onBult on v uodt l 1 Devol: 
I Macd n l iu lsh anodlrl : . u and w 
rep^r te on a i l pXnr.oa of h i s worl 
4< V- »T Hi)Ian- DeeVn I 
storage tu iea . tfrl te r epor t s or e l o c t r c , 
•if h Touts* Process model a 7 anr 
lha : b*»Tylli.HB. 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Memorandum K-36 » 
j 'ro^rBss Je; 
1 Model 6 tub* had tvo s'.Trnpe surf act e l ec t ron guns. 
One atorace Burin .-9 M O &.fl~ with a ;(>tlng pi villerait« The sec ind cur 
vas Al„0, v;> , i .• I process t h i s tj.te M that i t would have the 
neceasar j high vacuum Gr^.ds from model 8 and new e lec t ron guns ve.ro put 
the envel 'pe of m.del 8 ant. designated model 6A. We were unable to jceep a 
high vacuum in thig tuba Tho envelope hr.d .almost twice the s u r f a o area of 
an ordlnery cathode ray tube Later Ur A. S iHssnBtein processed a tube 
comparable size which was coated by uo la tho l i gh t of 'c.'m invest gat ions 
and the commentB las': December sy Hilary MOOB of I lglani ve are probaltir'.: 
coated envolcpss. ':•:& were unable ' T fellow t h i s procedure u n t i l our owe 
were c>npletodv 
2 H'-del 10 '.ubt l a a replacement for codel 8 I t has tivo e loc ' 
^uns and one storage surface of M p ^ with a coatl . ig of wlllemite 
has been operating s a t i s f a c t o r i l y -h?S pas t for tni •' t Teste were completed 
with a l l t ve i l ab l e tent eqdpnent< Iheee t e s t e Indicate the folio 
a Holding jun operation wan satipfr.ctory ftt low reputat ion 
ra tec - At high r epe t i t i on r a t e s the secondary recast.-
but Ion seems to overcome holding gun operation. 
b Necessary to have separate eocoiui anodea to allow ftdjurt- • 
ra 1J:IB la the two guns 
0 the combinatiun of vill-jml-e and Al-O™ has toe hlfih a f i r s t 
cr;sc«ve" p- t e n t l a l thus requi r ing excessively 1 . 
owitrhln." pu3 
4« ind i rec t evidence that the high f i r s " crossover pc t e n t l a l 
requiring; high acce lera t ion v^li • .-̂ un 
er be csus'.n;; pru^resotve break; Jwn of the d i e l e c t r i c 
o- Separate eor:oi><l anodes should allow h t ^ e r holding , i n 
cur-rents 
f. Resolution van approximately five spots to an tr;-
g. This would Indicate the feae ib l l ) ty at tho rconer.;, of a 
16 x 16 storage matrix I'.ir M 
Jfodol 10 vibe wil l be operatec. each dny r-
i'ur'-her t u t s if reeolut lon, v r ' t i n g and times >*il 1 be made vhen : 
necessary '".est equipment in developed 
"" !lodol 11 tube wili be a poBiib).-i las: 
ponente for i h i s tube wl t l bo kept in a dcs lca to r snd asaenblel whorevor 
xodel 10 f a l l s to operate , 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Heiauranaum H-96 Aug* 
4 JUemgr.t'tr • It , ••• wi l l be 
designed by i I tat ion w w. rorreatai and S H< Dodri 
We wi l l us* RB man;' a s j/OBslbie of the teat unitn that hr.ve proved satlafn 
in our teot work- ConetruHian of deaonotrn'Ion unit wi l l be given to aoi 
outiide of the etciage tubs grcup. Testing and operation of tht' unit wi l l be 
done by someone within the group. 
5 Mjde> n tube will ba cinetruetod ir a 2 inch diameter c la s s 
envelope with a shielded cinet iuctton to i so la te etre.y electron a f.nd will 
contain a f lat A1.0, dielectric and a perforated nickel ahieet with a single 
one-eighth inch dt<<£et»r h j l t This tube will then be USB-
a r.etermlni the leakage and amission characterlntJo of Al.,0,, 
b. . beerve iheee character is t ics during a l i f e tee' 
6 Storr^e turficeo cthi.r than Al̂ O seem desirable. Iho physical 
requirement a of such a surface are-
a high reolat iv l ty 
b high brevicC;n a'ror.. 
c Ugh aecJncarj en-.iBsl'jn rat io 
d Lav f i r s t crceaovsr v.'-tafe 
e. i\ material that ran bs prepense re l iab ly 
f re l iable enlpolon ratio as a f' f time. 
This require* a careful oejr I materials oi combination of ua'-or^als 
which nee the abr-r requlrenfir' a . K U I writing a semlr-ar oa se< 
emission Xt waa tfuggeatei thai hin theaia Invest i«ate the ueccn< r 
characteristic at a function jl tiias of Materiall ild b* uned ao 3; 
surface s 
7 The high aacondar:' emission requirement ni^ht he solve 
beryllium moBalc on Al-0_ Tar evaporation otudies cf ceryl) 
to determine 
a beat raetaod cf precesolru; 
b i -ruê >atf> 
c nr.lfornlty 
d I t als'-ai in 
a. reaction with Â gO 
There wil l be convb tations with lrvfeesor Ka: Profeaaor Not 
tho subject lae ' terature or the sub iopt will y«d 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Memorandum N 
8.- Modal 9 tube will be constructed In a aliiila;- i inner 
a coating of beryllium will be appliad ';o the top surf' 
dielectric end connections tu thil i 
This tube will be used to invt 
r. leakage of Al„('. 
techniques of Applying th is cos t ing . 
b. emission oharactei ' r f thle coatir.g which "fly net n 
pure beryVllma since ' io expected that t h i s c< 1 
~bi evaporated on the ' - to 
oontaalnntion betynon ' '• • I Ion e .id ana i 
a i r in t'/.e model i tl 
c thoB'; ea i i3 lon c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s t r i l l te neasured u."i a fur. 
M ine in r. l i f e tee ; 
i 
9 V°HRic. ft rv.ua, cvrfactn /f the f l r a t crossover j .oteixtinla of 
the conducting aroan sad the d i e l e c t r i c iVlffer widely Uiis would ] 
s torage. The d i e l e c t r i c aurraundiny '.ho landucting areas nay be driven to 
cathode p o t e n t i a l v/hl?.a the conducting arevii should oe a t co l l ec to r potent 
The negative d i e l e c t r i c areas wou] of t.h» condu 
a r sas 
l C y-nodl: i,nf; InveBtirat | 
p l e t e ly ' 'OB OV' repor to However t l ror.ctlo.- of .•• with d i f fer 
coat ings must bo Invest igated l a t e r 
11 dm Df tf. s torage «tud 's3 have < »oa postponed un 'U to tob r r f 
The subject and plai.s for furthor work wil l ' .. s tudied 'it 
1 2 . H'lZiSl/; T !" ! Gr< °'.? l' ' ' t n B f i r s t f loor 
Barta Building '̂ o aec^nd f loor within . - the d e t a i l s and 
supervision of the mo-vlng wil l bo hi ndle<» by cur t ic>aloiane \;ith the holp 
Al Tay lo r ' s i 
13. Vacuum eynteo cons t ruc t ion i s progrss.wy v>honsvor thorc 
manpower ava i lab le to worl: on i t • have bem BO-vleted suf f ic ien t ly 
to use then for annial lng and baking of the >li bi f.h â fer the vac* 
system wi l l be asaenblrtd on the sys'om whenever >t i >nx sew snarl 
and time p e r n i t 3 
14. Tube Constr ic t ion ?ar, '1 It io a,. Yre Live been using J . l i 
f a c i l i t i e s This i s ver;> Inconvenient rf <•. v.. 
six more weeks to pr^curii par tu and power for the RJP. Bcrater feet of the 
other f a c i l i t i e s cpm be set tip whenever ".hey ere » -
* 1 5 t BlBS£Sl< ' high p r i o r i t y has i signed I 
wr i t ing r e p o r t s on u l l phases of ou. a c t i v i t i e s . 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Meriorandum K • 
Jn view of the above oatlined objectivoa, the following taalci I 
neceeeary 
Model 10 lube 
1- Measurement B of la.ikngo resistance bntwsen oleotrodos In r'be 
storage aeseirbly and guns 
2- ^aeurement of 'intorel'-ctrode <:apaii';anc6 for the storage 
assembly* 
3- Use clamping c ircui t s to allow cbeei-"atlon of s ignals during 
writing and reading wl-). holding beat: on. 
4 Test for timo required f<r writing mid resolution 
5. Evaluation of test results 
Hodel 11 Tube 
6. Construction of all conponents 
7. Assembly of tub* 
8. iYocosring of tube 
9„ Testing for satisfactory oporatlonp-
P£• onltratlon Unit for Electro Pt/^tl'.; Storage Tubes 
10.. Design of the unit 
11.- Development of new c ircu i t s 
IZi Supervision of construction 
13. Testing of the unit 
fo4el 7 Tnba 
141 I'rootsfllng of tre tube 
lb Outline of tes ts for medal 
16, Testing of model 7 
Badel 9 Tube. 
17c Assembly of tube 
18, Prooooolng of tube 
19« Outline of tests for model 9 
20. Testing of model 9 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Iivaroration of Berylliujn un Al-O,. 
— _ _ _ ^ _ 1 ,,. . " 
21 Preparation and procer-eing o.:' fcvaporatloc Tuie laodeJ 2 Thll 
wil l have a wlrfl ro> pen part of the mask. 
22> Preparation and prccerslng o: Evaporation Tuie node .̂ 3-
wil l have a screen acrcue thr open face of t!oe &&•&. 
23' Preparation and proceBeln.; .: Evaporation Tuie nodal 4 Xhlf 
hat a coppet nesk over an anodlied erabc ssed alunlnuri plat** 
24 Evaporate beryllium on six differently treated tiamp'ee o.'" Al?0 
25 Consultation with Profess-;' I.errls, Consultation with Prof*• so 
Nottingham, 
26 Survey of tha l i terature to study evaporation techniques 
Anodlzlnc 
27 Investigate method of «aodis'.ng completely through rldoee on 
griddle surface 
28- Measure anodieed thlokusso with 1/2 normal acid concentration 
1/2 normal curr.int density and with 1/2 normal rcid anr, <.urrent 
29 Determine current versus voltage characteri stirti after dif^'r 
anoditlng times to obtain ee^luntea of boot nno;".lrlr.g condition 
30 Eesistance Euasuremente «n burylllua coated HaQples la a high 
vacuum to determine ths effect iveness of different AJ.-C, aorl 
methods 
31 Apply insalu;e to anodiy.ee'. nr face to observe reaction between 
lnsalute and Al_0. in -Ugh vi.cuum. 
<& c 
32 Apply aquadag tv anodized tuafaco to obsorve ror-ctlcn between 
aqu-idag and ;U.pO in high vacuum, 
33 Perform experiments tladlar 'o items 3- and 32 for s i lver pain', 
and s i lver paste 
Xnsalute Tests 
34. To determine whether i i sa lut* supports intrortucs unre tester; 
lfialtags pathii, a few simple 1 nsaluto structures sealed in a 
high vacuum nnvolope wi l l la tested for luataage-
Secondary Kmj islon from Hetalq and Insulater.s 
35. Survey uf tho l i t era ture . 
36. Translation of significant fcro (D ar t i c l e s -
37. Summar?En pertinent resul ts iram a l l aYallaDla touroat LB a 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Memorandun M 
Storago Surfuoso other Al0Q„ 
38 Survey of posslbl* dlelso'-rie rxrfaoeo 
39.. Investigate methods of producing those surfaces 
40- Investigate evaporation of quarts In form of a eridcl-s surface 
' o n A 1 2
0 3 -
4 1 . Evaluata different s lzso nnd shapes of griddle pockets 
Vacuum Syatew Construction 
42 Completion of ovens. 
43. Conpletlon of frames. 
44< Assembly of franee aid wiring 
45.- Asoombly of c l a s s systau for high /aci'.nm wor). 
46, Testing and o a l i b r a t i o i of sj stem for high vacuus wcri 
47, Assembly of nsecond g lass oystem 
48, Testing and ca l lbrat loa of s«coid eyatea. 
Tube Construction Vac l l l t ln s 
49- Power and water fox !:cmtor, 
CO- Induction loops for B.F< Bcctorr 
51. Jflexlble leads for H i Bombtr. 
62- Hapalr B J . Homber 
53. Set up Olass-Vorlcing banch 
54. tYoour^Ponti; of tube ojaponer . fi 
'''•fMXiX 
66c Memorandum on mudels 2 3, U 
56- Ho do. 
6?. Mcdol 5. 
68, Modal 6.-
59r AJiodl? lug procesJ.ur JS 
60- Meanurement of high re iUtsncos and dielectric- charac^erlatlct 
of Ai2°3
 1 » y t ' r « 
61- Magnetic control for Sscondar;-' Mleotron Hellotrl Jutloa-
62-- Studies with an - i leotralytlo Ion*. 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Development of 1 ni - 100 p.s pulsejr 
Supervision of the w . t In Item 63 
Supervision of the modification of the portable teat 
equipment. 
Supervision of ae:tln<; up test benches for holdlng-.sun 
uperation* 
^ 6L !?° 
S- H Dudd 
^ / y 
SJOKPT/vh 
August 18. 















H 7ahne s tock 
M I , 
J , R 
W. J . 
R, B. 
Jflorencourt 




Pa'rlcJt You*,e 3 ^ 
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. I LZL Pa«a 2 t. 
le t ! I .t much of the ysrsonnel not working on J.sib aid i. 
n car- t>«' rait irk on eon 
' i t i i. i 
s^-nmeuta of f.--.uv.i.dufl Merue-g O - O_UD, 
1 C I.H. Cniiplirg teat t i e X 1: 
. UaYttoD of ;ower for l i f e t e a t * t i »a and 
2. F.H, Caewalll Construction work on 
i i . and to desonatrator firing of po rar to 
Jo-a-rac ' ; p-;lHer Conatruet tube mount for '< 
.be ionatruotlon !.a an mcr 
3 T. f, Clcujh .- racuua 
. tuba roor. and S Ltta I 
otrv.ction work l a vacuus 'abe ro 
s r t l r : :: : Ljr. Set up tfas lat 
4 A Curt1 3s *?et v. s t\ o 
t e s t rack3. 
5. P. D.irvlrrls Sot cs two 
t e s t r ack i . 
6 S, I, Todd vl>.l wor ' rith K . • ; . . . • 
•yith teat, a r'< or rey i.-t?. ( Storage ' : 
of denodi ;r-.tor ind ary vc-k «:c • jt glr • . 
:cstr.'-.cto -e 
7 H '., n o r a a c m r t i : 
j i i d l z l n j ; required : ' i r ;ui i co a t i n the t e 
- IX'. 68. Star ' laaro . ow d.'ele 
8 H. ii, Hagrdt wi'/J. run the tost Jeo 
3 H, i. Ladd vl '.1 con 
<*saer3tor acd wo -k with t, ' . Cat a l l . 
.0. H. .'. Xarkol i l l rjnew h i s i 
which war: :,top;j ;d l a a t eviaer. 
.1 J I, HaCnafear /111 T0C933 a l l vtcuum '".uben in Bids 
Test our ra.-uum ieasv.ri.ag lijtti U , E f a c i l i t i e s . 
2 W. ' , Tol'in will cna . .bHi t r Tor a l l t 
He w i l l koep f.he present I . ac £. ilai-onutra!, 
t a l l .vc gun i to rag o 
id Jv» legr&t and 1,1 on t a e t l 
faces, L • .d rup-.irvJ • son c Put ier 
?.n oonrat a 
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13. Joel Simmons will work on demonstrator. 
14. P. Touts; Tube construction and design. Tube pro-
cessing. Investigation and testing of new techniquen- for tube con-
struction and processing. ->et up a vacuum oyotem and test It, 
Search for new dielectrics. Give a limited amount of assistance to 
gas-data -storage program. 
^ro<:reu8 Report and Outline of Storago Tube Projecte 
1. S.T. Mod 11A was constructed same as S.T Mod 10, say 
H-96, except the screen was aoved 16 sllr: fron the griddle surfat. 
aid cecond anodes of two guxs not Interconnected. Tests vieri I 
on this tube. These tests indicate the following: 
I 
a. Operation of second anodes of the two guna a* 
different potentials it not satisfactory. 
b. Operation of tube very sensitive to variation* 
in holding beam velocity and current density 
c. Writing tlua and resolution about tho same as 
Mod 10. (50 us, 5 per Inch) 
2„ S.T. Mod 12 wr3 the sane S.T, Mod 7, oec M-96, with /. 
care to prevent willemlte from falling on £'13 O3 ourfr-cc. This tube hi 
been constructed. 
3, S.T. Mod 13 1E similar to Mod 9, see M-96, except with 
different ty ie of leads to the berylliua surface see drawing SA-393M. 
This tube has been constructed. There was goo* continuity between 
the leads and beryllium. 
4, S.T. Mod 14A li similar to S.T. Mod 114, except it ha3 
a flat dielectric of Alg 0„ with willenite instead of a griddle surface 
This tube is being processed. 
5. S.T. Mod 15 is similar to S.T. Moo. 14A except it baa 
storage surface of a 40 nesh BO sale of beryllium on Alj> 0, instead of 
wlllemite. It has a 100 mesh screen with random ali.^nment. (All com-
ponanU -re prepared for this tube). 
6. S.T. Mod 16 is similar to S T. Mod 1:3 except it ha 
100 mei.h mosaic of beryllium on Alg Og. It has a 100 mesh screen 1 
the holes i.r. the mesh over beryllium spot3. One set of components 
been irenared for this tube. We might attempt to get a tetter roc. 
7 'S.T. Mod 17 1 Jlmilar to S.i, Mod 11A except the , I 
surface is not covered v;ith 'Ullemite but baa beryllium in the botl 
of the pockets. 
8. S.T. Mod 18 is axactly like S.T. Kod 11A. This is ir. 
tended as a replacement so that there wilj. alwaye be available a 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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ble storage tube for ! he demonstrator. C 
rut the tu:ie will no~, bt aaeeabled and VTC< . t 
9. S.T. Modl9 it exactly like 8.1. Hod 
as a research tube to be used in the life teat rack to check operation 
of S.T. Mod 12 and simulat, operation of tl >>• hcldiig gun in a 
tube instead of the writing gun. 
10. S.T. Mod ?.0 io exactly like S.I. Moc 13. This wiil be 
operated in life test rack to simulate operation of the holduv gun in 
a storage tube. Note: (It is hoped that the testing program Will kee;-
pacc with the tube construction program. ' ha data 6hould be i I 
soo.i enough to forestall construction of ai.y of these Unas, if 
testing prograrr should so indicate. However there nas been a I 
mortality among the two neck tubes lately. This haa been oc:i l 
by the training of now personnel. Therefoie tube constructor 
alwnyB teen puehed becaueo several accidents have always befall 
tube. Whenever any significant te:)t results are obtained tha i 
the progrui will b» examined in the light cf these results.^ 
1 1 . k .S .T. Demonstrator. 
a. Test f a c i l i t i e s vA 11 be vsed as a demonBtr.ition u n t i l 
demonstrator i6 complete 
b . All c i r c u i t schematics have been coroploted, 
c. Layouts for the control >.ox and the gate-d ' j iay xinlts 
a r e complete. Othero s t i l l i n process . 
d. Control box constructed tad gate-delay c i r c u i t s 
being cons t ruc ted . 
12. C-ac data storage s tud ies will bo rammed vaere t.h.y vorc 
stopped l a s t sunnier. The gas -da ta - s to rage bench wi l l be eat up with a 
fore p-xrp and the alph&trcn. This study wi l l r equ i re construe 1 -. 
four more tubes, 
13 . /i.'iodizing of alurir-ua I n v e s t i g a t i o n ! vers eoaplet i 
w r i t t e n up in & s e r i e s of r epo r t s and tiemoiandn by o.H, Macdoi.r .d 
M.I. Floroacourt has taken over t h i s work. She baa anodized auffie 
to check her own proceduro and t i e eqiipnei . t . Ait,, she i a chic':;.. 
of J .R, Hncdonald'f t e s t s . Ho f u r t h e r t es l work i e contemplated -
t e8 t3 on the storage tuber, i n d i c r t e the necess i ty . 
14. l e s t Progran to Study Storngf furnaces. 
a. B.L. Heydt with a s s i s t ance from M,I. KLorenc 
wi l l study oxiesion from .Mod:. 7 r i d 9 to 
t b e a a e l T • • --
They can obta in pre l ln i ru cy I nformation on b« rjr 
W.J, Nolan wi l l aupervin t h i s . 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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b . Provide p. tempi i t net up for l i f e to < 
using pre33nt ;iower supplies oj' benches 1 e~\ 
with ex tc i^ ioa c t t l c e , wil l very 1 1 : 
new equipment. 
c. Mods 12, 13, 19, 20 and other aocU nay be tfln ';c.i 
in t h i s equipment. • 
15„ Tout Program to study storage operation of the d i f fe ren t 
e l e c t r o s t a t i c s torage tubes. Mod 11A was t a t t e d or. benchas 1 and 2. 
Kodr 14A, 15, 16. 17, wi l l a lso be ter.ted in t h i s set -up. This e u 
a lso be uEBd for aenonetrat ions i f rec.scaablo notice of v i s i t s 1 B fclven. 
The c i rcu l tB used in thlB t a s t ing ar,- being modified I s Bit 
a t t nipt to get more r e l i a b l e operat ion. 
16. Tent Equipment. 
a, Pulaer wi l l be constructed arid tes ted . 
b . Two extra gate and delay four -c i rcu i t u n i t s wi l l be 
b u i l t along with the demonstrator by an ou ts i Le v 
C. When time permit? more eulta'ole equipment H i l l be 
constructed for l i f e t e s t e outl ined in 14b. 
17- Reports and Memos. 
a, Mod 1 repor t subs t an t i a l l y complete. W.J, No:.! r 
supervlBiag the i ssu ing of drawings. 
b . Memo on Mod 5 ia approximately one-half conplo'.ed 
0. Memo on Hods 2,3,. 4 (one memo on a l l ) not y e t i 
d. Mod C repor t w i l l be s t a r t ed during t h i s per iod . 
e. Report8 on Hods 10 and 11A cannot be e t a r t e l <iurl 
t h i s per iod. 
18. R-' Bomber. 
Construction work has been practically complete for I 
tine. Actual use is dependent UTOS the arrival o:; RF 
and some small parte, ind possible operating tr ben 
first turned on. An estimate of time on thle le very 
difficult. 
19. Construction afork in Vacvria Tube Room. 
a. Most of tiie heavy construction work has bee | 
b. Conslcerabie work must be donr on the glass lathe 
it is useful fo/ glass work, 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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c, Oaa data Btorrigo bench mu3t be set up ant" 
d. One vacuum system will be completed, the eves 
October 26, 29, 30, This tyeteir wi l l be tes ted 
t ine permits , "hi3 system cai be used to pro 
tut>en by tho t ine the r - f bomber i s ready, 
• , Plrjis for an onaly7.er and an annealing over, a r t 
the hands of ^o "onsing. 
20. Storage Surface Mater ia l . 
The type cf e l e c t r o s t a t i c storage tube now beiiif: ooj 1 
requires for i t s s a t i s f ac to ry ope r ; t . on a otorage eurface hf.vic 
following c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
a U-v f i r s t croosover po ten t i a l 3C to 50 vo l t e a 
b . High secondary emission r a t i o and high second c 
A secondary eatlaslon -atlo greater than two up tc . 
KV would be desl.-n.3le 
c. High i n su l a t i on re j i s t enco to b t t l J . ^ or aigai 1 
and between storage eleaonts,, 
d. S t a b i l i t y ajid long l i f e undo.- e lectron botibari -
o. Capacity to s ignal p la te of about 7 5 yuf per aq 
f. P o s s i b i l i t y oi boisg forned l n t c •?. ;riddli> s" 
i f a gr iddle su.rf ice mould be inquired. 
All t e c t s and studleo in the l i t - . r a tu ra lndlcat i • 
wi l l not f u l f i l l these 1 t tuir . 'ments . The i"lr9t crossover l a high 
lmum secondary emission rj.tlo l a low: 
In the present sorleEi cf tubes wf wi l l s t i 
oxide nospic on Al^ 0 , . Mutter and 3reek>nrldge have me.de i.tud'.es of 
beryllium oxide which indicate I t hat riany of the desirable proper! 
that Alg 0„ l acks . Under inves t iga t ion are lethodf of preprvil 
be ry i l lua 'xide surface*. There a:-'.' two methods contemplated a*, pr 
One i s to evaporate a film of the metal over a dieluclr. '.c am 
In the presence of a stream of oxy,:oi (There i s rome question h e 
a l«iyer of oxide ct.n be obtained in th is t rainer) , bo 
to anedlta beryllium These s tudios night indicate the ad-
ae r i e s of tubes using ber . l l ium ox-da as the d i e l e c t r i c as • 
emi t t a r , 
I f a phosphor can 0 u i 
c h a r o c t - r l n t i c j i t would hevo th« 
s torage, rJooc Light output e~*fi' y be necetsary oecauee o ; 
low -necgr of t ae holding bea*n '••'1 if;'." 1 ieaJ 1 ) 
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To: P- i : u t z . 3 . Dodd, P. Cneweil 
y.oa- T. V Clau,»h 
Bate- October 7, 19U7 
D l e s u c .on of .'.quadr,,?: Problems v l th y Jo l lo lds Co -
et of discussion vae to obtain tion as to the proper uee 
atoragti of Aecedp,'. Throng )i Mr. Morlay't o f f ice tho Ate 
Colloids service rcprcsentntlver. c a l l ? ! at ynr labora tor lea on SoptRr.bc-
iglj-7- "'" obtained iuich uae-'v to the r e m i t 01" h ie v i . 
Result a of 'Jlecncslon 
1. Life cf the Sols 
The sexinxus l i f e of unopened J i r 6 of aqu&dac 1- one (1} yo< * 
l i f e of opened Jare of aquaat^ :.a qucr t i enable, 
of t l r 3 which a podium e l l l c a t o a iaad t s loluti< 
' a two (2) weeks. During t h i s t.lno the s i l i c a t e tondr, to harden, thf 1 -
flaker. off the sidee of the container and the carbon pa r t i c l e* tend to 
agglomerate. If a A l n fcrras on top of the eolutlon i t \ u Lei 
the aolutlon has progressed far beyonc t i e useable stage 
? Application 
r;urfr..;ea :.npt be -rory .-Isar in order to lnao 
3 Thickness of Coating 
In moot casee where a thick coating l a Mi 
apply several th in caets ra ther than cne tr.lck ens. These thin eoa'; 
be Blr f r ied between epp l lca t lons , a l t aking Is proDably not noc 
between coati The res is tance of one (1) thick feat In not apprecli 
from that vi se»eral th in coats and tie adhesion of tho thin coats 
'. Mixtures 
Dalian t i s experimenting unlr/- (> solut ion which i s 
in a 1-1 solut ion Phis oosparea - j ol 
DoKor.t roraola la 100 
30 g r a m of 305̂  s i l i c a t e This may b'_ o l ther podium or potnoe-um, 
of t h i s formula should not be over 1-8. Aftar the p a r t s a r e coated. 
a i r d r ied , and than bnked £ hou.' at ¥.0nZ, DoMont i t Mekrinj to piv 
ing of the coating adjacent to a thirc anode type of glasa I >tal seal 
APPROVED FOR PUBLIC RELEASE. CASE 06-1104.
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Lifting is being caused in television tubes by high current density or high 
voltage gradient. 
We have beon given a sample of 15** dag which in graphite in alcohol. 
This must be diluted with alcohol, acetone, carbon tetrachloride etc. T>o not 
use petroleum solvents or water. We have a sample of this dag which it 
advantageous for faster drying time and is need especially in machine fSBsmbly 
This was brought by Mr. Sentner as he was not eure uhather our problem In-
volved machines or not. 
5. Recommendations 
Aquadag ehould be odered in cartons of 1?, two oz. jars, Fir&t, 
because the email Jars will prevent excessive deterioration which woulc come 
with the numerous openings of a larger supply. Secondly, because the price is 
reduced by 50$ when ordering by the carton. Orders should be limited tc n 
maximum of one years supply, much less if ponol >le. 
Dilution 
Aquadag for brushing should be diluted 2 or 3 to 1 with distilled 
water depending on the desired consistency. Only a vary small amount of 
Sodium Silicate should be added for good adhesion, 3ay from Jj to 256. Sodium 
Silicate tends to increase the resistance of tho coating. 
Surface Preparation 
The surfaces to which aquadag is to be applied should be very clem 
Glass should be chronic acid cleaned if necessary. 
.Prying 
Before baking, the coating should be well air driod. After t h i s r.rylng, 
bake at UO0-5O0°C for 3 - 4 hre. with air circulating as at present. Ftup 
baking and air circulation removes the vapors present .iuring the breakr'ovi 0 
the organic aquadag binder. 
Application 
Avoid thick coats . Apply with a soft brush. 
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TO: J . V. Forres ter , H. H. Boyd, H. L. Brovai 6345 
y, H. Caswell, A. S. Ctirtion, 8 . H. Dodi, Page 
P. Youts, J . 0 . Ely, R. K. Brera t t , 
H„ y&hneatook, •*• J . HoloB : A. J , T a y l o r 
FROM: J . R. Macdonnld 
SUBJiC". Preparation of Metallic Coatings for 9rld 
s t ruc tu re s 
DATS- December 18 , 1946 
A. PI .tjjjHaJarlissjJLMics 
Gevoral mica p lo t*I were p a r t i a l l y coate<. with platinum p 
to t a r n a t signal p l a t e s In the grid s t ruc tu re s ol itorage tubas under 
cons t ruc t ion . The pa in t used was Would Brignt Plat;.nun(colloldf:l} 
No. Of, manufactured by the Hanovla Chemical and I'aaofaoturlag Company. 
1'ewavlr., New Jersey . The procedure In applying and b.iklsg the coat ing 
as fclJovB 
1) Apply l i gh t coat on cioslroc. araa with a small camel : o ba i r 
H brush. Bake for t h i r t y ml cute a under the In f ra red 1 
2) Place sarple in e l e c t r i c furnace ot 'tOO fo Leave door of 
furnace s l i g h t l y open for ten minute i to allow fuaen to 
escape, 
3) Close door nrid adjust tenperaturo for i M f-
4) After ten minutes increase temperature to 800-050 &agx 
Allow or-tple to remain at t.Uo tamporttura for 30 nin 
to an hour to dr ive out al3 res idual moisture* 
5) Apply another coat of paint and repeat above procedu. 
I f I t la desired to have a heavy layer of platinum, two 
aoats may be applied with only dryliy; under tho heat ] 
between app l i ca t ions . Thlc saves baking t ime. The 
coats £je then baked as abcve. 
6) The nlofeel contact lugs are bent lntc pos i t ion oc the 
a f t e r the second or t h i rd coat has boon baked. Than, 
lugs are -jointed over with plat lnur. pa in t to insure good 
contact and the sample la ..lentei and baked onco again as 
above, 
£• £l\Yor.jJo.Biing^I_HJ.M 
I Tta Oliver paint usod wao Liquid Si lver , No. 12i 
by the Kaaovla Chemical end Manufacturing Company, r'h» app l ica t ion a 
traat ' i ' tnt cf the s i l ve r paint l a the r.aae as tha t abevo for tha platlnv 





Moiiioi-vsduti Ho • N-4C 
the '. ] Lowl&| exceptions 
1) The s i lver point la more rltooui and I s 
2) The coating Is thicker, eo that tv., rather than H 
coato give ti thick enough lnyer 
3) The f inal phase of tho baking c JI b< carried out ;.-
900-1.000° f< Unlike the platin.ua the 3 l lv tr l i pi&roa^ 
enough to allow any water of hydration fror; the mlcii 
pass thru I t without bulging anl tumbling. Temper--, turos 
greater than 100C3 f should not be applied to the mice, fo. 
any period of time nxceediug five mf.nutee or the mlou 
pemaner.tly doterlorates. 
In addition to the s i lver coating applied over a lerge part oi 
the surface of several of the alca BO: r>lea, s i lver was al80 r.pplled i'i Uh 
•pots or "Islands" Theao wars poaltl >nad to fal l l lraotly bener.th tti 
in the nickel grid asrutture. t f t e / t w coste were r.pplled to eaok ape '. 
the baking carried jut. fine nolybdenu uLres warn iec'irely aJtrchcd 
edge of the sample j i th snail nickel 1 =;s and one iind of each vlre 
down to a s i lver lel-ind 
After baklaSi these connect '.ins vera round to Jiavo consirimable 
mechanical rigidity , 
^ ' 
. j£ 
r. ,c i sampIs 
^.olybdeoaa wire 
si lver l e i end 
It was four.: that ci nnoctlons to t i s i lver could be mr.de •••••• 
had considerably leee ns ls tonci thnn any poseV^lo ••rith the platinum 
I s due principally to t ethlnne: j o: tho p l a t l i v c>,-jtlng Minimum r-
between terminals obtal iabls wit. the platinum c itlng vaa 3 ohms -'It' 
avor; pe after three cor's being , lout 6 oiuno; v. • <»*, tha; obtained 
the s i lver prdnt was uc a l ly le3:i than -1 ohm 
Due to the :ase with which tho e l i sor c l be applied, thf 
continuity and conductivity of a s i l ver surface, si', the higher tatsper 
fit which It can be bakici, i t Is recommendc1 thft 'I.'. ire signal plataa be 
seated with s i lver ratliaf than with platinum. 
It I s furr.\»r recommnnded tha: t e s t s r vacuum be csrriec 
to determine tho relative behavior of s i l ver and ;1 tinun ioatlags lti vaoana 
an regards occluded gisee evaporation, and p s n i>t ce c 
JKM has 
c . c , Dr. Brown 
* 
.' k \i Macdonald 
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f.Ibrraat • •'•jdd, R.B 
J.O„Sly( H„ tfatmeatocV .Ian, 
.R.Curtlos, 
T lay] • - P, Yontz 
J, iio 38 iat .a-iold 
Conotractlon raid Ope:::ition of an 
Electrolytic Plottin.3 Tank 
January 17, 1D47 
lJage 
An e l ec tro ly t i c p lot t ing tonk nan bean sonetruoted for tha 
purpooa of plott ing equlpotentlal l ines . I t hea :-e;ently been applied t s 
giro Information concerning re la t ive flold atrang* ha and electron patau 
betvaen electrodes l a the experimental atorage tubes. 
The completo in s ta l l a t i on ueo; eevtrr.i pieces of nqulpcient 
e\nd teat instruments lc addition to the aetnl tark i t s e l f , A plan 
dlagrrara I s as follows 
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The tank I tself was oonotrustsd of 14~g&uge shoet ilumii:• 
con c ?a of tha tank after forming waro aluminum soldered, and tho 
at thi oornera coated vd th plioene to Insure water-tightness, lint 
ooa^i of nlexiblack tar paint were applied to the lusido of the '• jlr. 
pair-\ never sots completely hard, so a thin sheet o.'. rubber was plac 
moot if the lualde bottom surface to keep objects placed in the tank : 
Sticking to tho bottom* The ton!': doss not leak and the resistance totween 
the •. ectrolyte and the outside of the tank i s of the order at o»:e 
A wooden arm pantograph l a employed in oonjunotion with th* tank 
for 'ce in moving tho probe to detormlne polntt on sn equlpotentlal 1'. 
to record tho position of the points accurately^ 
Associated equipment consists ol" a Hewlett -Packard signal 
geae:rator model 205AG. two Bellentlno model 300 AO voltmeters, and s> voltage 
distribution control panel. 
Tho electrolyt ic tank is , in effect, an analogy type computing 
Dachiie. Scaled electrodes represent 1:'.,: .he electndee of the actual 
structure are placed in the tank in correct relat ive positions and ars 
maintained at certain specific potentials by Delineation to the volt 
trlbution circuit. . Static fields are sot up by these potentials lc the 
elect.-olyte which f i l l s the tank, and the value off the potential at i 
position between the electrodes Is directly proport tonal tc the pote.'.tlel 
which would bo caused by the same relat ive potentials on the eleotrocae iix 
the storage tube. 
The electrolyte uoed io tap water with a very small amount o; salt 
add*.' I t s resistance M measured betwoen small immersed wires i s o. 
order of 500-2000 ohms. 
In pract ice the plotting of equlpotentlal l ines i s carried oat :.i 
follavn-. A cer ta in equipotentla.1 line i s determine! upon and the pr -
volta;o set to the value of i t s potential I t can oe seen that when the 
proba Is at a position in the tan): which also has this potential thero will 
be no current flow bstw. en tank .wd Drobe* This condition i s achieved by 
mecourlnf, tho current, or actually r. volt.y;e proportional tc i t , on 
Ballaatlne voltneter and moving tho probe ir. the innk unt i l a minimum reeding 
is obtained on the voltneter. After a point haB beer, DO obtained end re-
cordo.'. on the adjoining paper, the probe la mo*-ed a bi t in the expeoted 
direction of the equlpotentlal l*.ne and aiother point determined by coving 
i;he probe at right stiglos to tho equlpotentlal l ine, around th is adjoining 
polLt unti l another minimum poelticn is determined. Thus the final 
equlpotentlal l ine coneists of a number of clooely spaced experimentully 
determined points . 
Alternating current i s used with the tank to minimize electrolysis 
effects which would cause the principal voltage drop to occur vary close tc 
the tnrface of the electrodes, and would hence distort the field.. A 
frequency of about ;"!50 -..p...-;,. m • lecte'1 to nlnlmlgo nhcer shifts pnd 
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Maxima v o l t a - e aval lnt ' i s n:roBf ilun I s four vo l t e , 
sys tca l i grounded r-ud a l l wires shlaldei . i t i i l l y considerable 
trouVlo was caused by 60 cycle pickup whit a l l y reduced the 
s e n s i t i v i t y of the device . The offc.;t of t h l i coaul t lon was p rac t i c -
elim'a-.v.ed by pu t t ing a Mgh pans f i l t e r In the c i r c u i t between th< 
and the null-rendlnr: vol tmeter . Thl.i f i l t e r was designed to have an 
I n f i n i t e r e j ec t i on c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a t 50 c . p . s . s^d was acourately ttu 
t o t h i s frequency. I t e nominal cut oft 1B ICO C.p .e , Through I t s use 
s e n s i t i v i t i e s of the order of a r a t i o of 1 to a 1000 between minimum QUA 
mujclirvra readings have boon eas i ly a t t a i n e d . 
The voltage d i s t r i b u t i o n o l r o u l t cons i s t s of a number of 50 -jha 
wire-wound p o t e n t i o m e t e r so connected tha t as rc.-iny as f ive Inatantfun'-u xely 
pos i t i ve separate voltr.(;e8 ar.d f ive InstantwieouVly negative vol tage? Can be 
obtained ae outputs for use in r.d,1us;lng e l fc t rode p o t e n t i a l s . The probo 
I s connected so that i t can e a s i l y b j adjusted to o l ; h e r a p o s i t i v e or 
negative voltage with respect tc the a r b i t r a r i l y designated p o s i t i v e Bile of 
the two phase l i n e . ?ho probe i t s e l f c o n s i r t s of a short piece of 24-guv 
•tr . lnlesu s t ee l wire and i s :idjvsted in length so th.i t from a l/B to • 1/4 
of an Inch of I t i s lrar.orsed in the 3 l»ot rolyto during p l o t t i n g . Further 
d e t a i l s cf the c i r c u i t s of the voltage d i s t r i b u t e r a.id f i l t e r can be found l a 
1FHC89-90. 
This tank has thus far been used v i t h several d i f fe ren t e lec t rode 
conf igurat ions , and the equlpotont la l l i n e s p l o t t e d for each for several 
d i f fe ren t values of e lec t rode p o t e n t i a l s . Results of considerable i n t e r o e t 
have been obtr.lned ruid the tank promises to afford much information con-
cerning e lec t ron behavior in tht> storage tube, i sl:nple conflgurat ioe of 
e lec t rodes and equipo ten t ia l l i n e s 1 J f,lven below. 
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SUBJECT. jfflTESTIAl PLOTTING WITH AN_ J15CTR0LYTIC TANK 
Written by: J. Ross Macdonald 
Date: September 22nd, 1947 
Purpose of Potential Plotting 
An electrolytic tank was constructed to allow the follo-l:ig experi-
mental Investigations to be carried out: 
a) A determination of the equlpotentlal lines between a simulated 
storage-tube grid structure and charged snots on a dielectric 
surface 
b) A determination of the penetration of electric fields Into pockets 
and the effect of differences in potential between socket walls 
and bottoms. 
Introduction 
The electrolytic tank Is. In effect, an analogy-type computing machine. 
Scaled electrodes representing the electrodes of an actual electron tube are 
placed In the tank In correct relative positions and are maintained at specific 
potentials by connection to a voltage distribution circuit. A static two-
dimensional field is set up In the electrolyte by the potentials of the electrodes, 
and the value of th» potential at any position between the electrodes is directly 
proportional to the potential which would be caused by the same relo lve potentials 
on the electrodes of the electron tube. By means of a movable probe rttached to a 
pantograph th» equlpotentlal lines may be plotted and so the character of the field 
determined. 
Description of Apparatus 
The layout of the complete aip»rntus used to plot eouipotentlal lines 
Is shown In Drawing A-30911. The source of volta e is a Hevley-Pack3rd Signal 
Generator, Model 205-AG. The voltage distribution panel shown In Drawing A-30911 
is used to adjust the voltages of as many as ten different electrodes In the tank. 
The circuit of this panel is shown in Drawing A-70912. One Ballantlne Model 
300 a-c voltmeter (V,) is used to adjust electrode voltages while the other (Tg) 
is employed as a null-reading meter to position the probe accurately. 
W 
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The tank used was made of 14-gauge sheet aluminum. After forming, the 
corner* of the tank were aluminum soldered and the inside of the corners coated 
with plicene to ensure water-tightness. Final ly , four coate of pie xl black tar 
paint were a l l i e d to the Inside of the tank,. Since this paint never becomes 
completely hard, a thin sheet of rubber was placed over most of the inside bottom 
surface to keep objects placed in the tank from sticking to the bottom. I t was 
found that the tank did not leak, and the resistance between the e lectrolyte end 
the metal of the tank was of the order of one megohm. The e lectrolyte used was 
plain tan-water with a very small amount of sa l t added. I t s resistance measured 
between small Immersed wires was of the order of 500 to 2000 ohms. 
The pantograph shown on Drawing A-30911 was constructed with wooden armso 
A pencil Is placed at one end, while the metal probe, which dips about one-quarter 
of an inch into the e lec tro ly te , i s at the other end. Thus, motions of the orobe 
are duplicated a t and recorded by the pencil on the recording paper. Alternating 
current i s used with the tank to minimise the e l ec tro lys i s e f fects of direct 
current, which would cause the principal voltage drop to occur closo to the e l ec -
trodes and would hence distort the f i e l d pattern, A frequency of 2!30 cycles was 
selected to minimize phase shi f ts and yet be high enough above l ine frequency so 
that signal voltage could be ef fect ive ly separated from l i n e pick-un voltage. 
The maximum voltage available between electrodes was four v o l t s . A:though a l l 
connecting wires were shielded, considerable 60-cycle Pick-up was I n i t i a l l y en-
countered. Through the addition of the f i l t e r shown in Drawing A-30912, the e f fec t 
of nlck-up was pract ical ly eliminated, however, and a s e n s i t i v i t y Of 1000 to 1 
between maximum and minimum readings of the null-reading meter was i ttalned. 
Operation of the lank 
In pract ice , the Plotting of equipotentiai l ine s Is carried nut as fol lows. 
a certain equipotentiai l ine i s se lected for p lot t ing and the probe voltage set to 
I t s po tent ia l . When the probe i s placed in a position in the tank vhich Is a l so of 
this po tent ia l , there wi l l be no current flow between tank and Probt and the n u l l -
reading meter w i l l read zero (neglecting noise and pick-up vo l tages ) . However, for 
any posit ion of the probe in the tank which i s not at orobe potential , a current 
wi l l flow, causing the null-reading meter to read different from sero. After a 
point In the e lectrolyte has been found which i s a t probe potent ia l , the probe i s 
moved s l i gh t ly In the expected direction of the equipotentiai l ine a ad a minimum 
(or gero) reading obtained by toving the probe brick and forth at right angles to 
the equipotentiai l i n e . This process i s repeated unt i l the complete equipotentiai 
l ine has been p lo t ted . Then, the nrobe voltage i s changed and other equipotentiai 
l ines determined in l ike manner. The f inal eoulootentlal l ines so found consist 
of a large number of c lose ly sonced i>oints which can eas i ly bo Joined by smooth 
curves. 
Simulated Storage-Tube Grid Structures 
In ac ordance with the f i r s t objective on page 1, the tank was f i r s t 
employed to p lo t equipotentiai l ines for simulated grid structures. Some of the 
resul ts of this Investigation ?re given in Drawings B-^0939 and BSJ0938. 
Page 2 
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Both electrodes and equlpotentlal l ines are marked with their respective 
potent ia l s . However, the potentials shown in these drawings are 103 times 
greater than those actually used in the e lec tro ly t ic tank. The drawings 
themselves are reduced by a factor of two from the original s ize of the 
p lots on the recording paper. 
Both Drawing B-30939 and B-30938 represent the case in which two 
neighboring spots on the d ie lec tr ic are charged negatively and pos i t i ve ly 
respect ively . The snots are separated on either side by uncharged (sero 
potential) regions. The signal grid i s negative since this i s the condition 
when moit secondary electron redistribution takes p lace . In Drawing B-70939 
the electrodes are e f fect ive ly one-dlmenslonal, whereas in Drawing 3-30938 
some account i s taken of the f i n i t e thickness of the signal grid on an electron 
'. s ize s ca l e . 
The l ine s of e l ec tr ic flux can be derived from the equlpotentlal 
l ines by drawing in a network of l ines everywhere orthogonal to the enui-
potentlal l i n e s . Finally, electron trajectories can be determined by any of 
several successive approximation methods described on pages 78 to 8.5 of 
Reference 1 . The determination of neither flux l ines nor trajectories has 
been carried out, however, because of the only aiproxim^ te correspondence between 
the potential l ine s shown here and the actual eouipotentials in a storage tube. 
There are two main causes of this lack of complete correspondence: f i r s t , the 
scaling down of the electrode configuration i e only approximate, and second, 
the use of equlpotentlal charged regions on the "dielectric" surface Is only a 
rough approximation of the actual space distribution of potential o:' a charged 
soot on a d ie lec tr ic hpving small but f i n i t e conductivity. 
Since an °lectron'e path wi l l roughly follow e lec tr ic f lue l ines in 
the direction of increasing potent ia l , the approximate oath of an electron can 
eas i ly be seen on Drawings B-30939 and B-30938• Secondary electron r e d i s t r i -
bution mainly occurs during charging of a spot negatively. Therefore, It can 
be seen that redistribution electrons w i l l leave the spot being charged as i t 
becomes more and more negative, wi l l travel approximately perpendicular to the 
equlpotentlal l i n e s , and wi l l either reach the uncharged region betveen spots 
or f ina l ly reach the adjoining posi t ive spot and gradually discharge I t . Thus, 
these two drawings graphically i l l u s t r a t e the redistribution phenomena and show 
i t s deleterious effects•> 
The Penetration of Fields into Pockets 
The penetration of e lec tr ic f i e lds into pockets i s 111nst.-ated in 
Drawings A-30914 through A-30920. The electrode configuration employed i s 
i l lustrated on each of these graphs- I t consists basical ly of a pocket made 
up of five m»tal plates which can be moved re lat ive to each other so that the 
depth of the pocket and the overhang or closure of the plates at MM top of the 
pocket can be varied Independently., For each of these curves, the i otenti&l was 
measured along the center l i n e , x, from the bi.ck plate out to the outside of the 
pocket* Curves are given for different values of the rat io d/w, different top 
closures, and different plate potent ia l s . 
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The actual field at any point on the c n t T line, x, may be derived from 
these curves by taking the negative of the slope of a curve at the deelred point, 
. where the factor d must be introduced becauee of the normalization of 
(A.x/d)d 
the abscissae of the curve*. For example, using a value of O.OJ centimeters for 
d, the field at x/d = 0 for curve B of Drawing A-30914 1st 
S x= -O-gO} - (-50)] s _^0 m 1 O 3 T O U B / C B 
(725 - Oj x .04 10~2 
However, the absolute value of the field la not of most interest, since It depends 
upon the potentials used on the metal plates of the pocket of the model- It Is 
the change in the field with different pocket configurations and different plate 
potentials that la moat important. The three small inset curves on Drawings 
A-30914, A-30915, and A-30916 give the slope of the curves A, B, C, D at x/d = 0 
as a function of the difference in potential between the bottom and side plates 
of the pockets for three different p-^ket configuration. The slopes plotted are 
the tangents of the actual angles on the gra-ihe obtained by direct measurement 
for the different curves at x/d = 0 and are hence proportional to the negative of 
the electric field (i.e., the force on an electron) at this point. These three 
curves show the effect of atatlc charges on the sides of the Dockets unon the 
field at the bottom. As might be exnected, the Potential of the sides, and n't 
the potential at the top of the rockets, is the determining factor, although the 
degree of nlpte closure at the ton and the ratio d/W may also have an appreciable 
effect on the field. Although the use of metal plptee, rather than a charged 
dielectric surface as in an actual pocket; caueea the different parts of the pockets 
to be equipotentials, the degree of approximation is still adequate for general 
conclusions to be drawn from the graohs. 
Drawing A-30917 shows the effect of Increasing the closure upon the 
ootential diatribution alone the center line of the Docket. The POtentl»l of 
the aides and bottom are the same, since this is the condition which would obtain 
when a pocket was first being charged up. In the region of interest within the 
Docket, 0 «r x/d si 1, there is surprisingly little difference between the three 
curves, an<i the difference between h*lf and complete closure is negligible in this 
region. The degree of closure Is thus not a very Important parameter when d/W - 1 
In Drawing A-30918, the effects of varying both d/W and the closure are 
compared for the same plate -potential conditions as in Drawing A-30917. The inset 
curves give the initial slone obtained for these different conditions ae a function 
of d/W and of closure. These few points can indicate only a trend; however, it can 
be seen from the spacing of the two ppirs of straight lines thrt decreasing d/W 
increases the Initial field much more than does increasing the closure. Nevertheles 
the effect of increasing closure increases aa d/v is decreased. Finally, Drawings 
A-30919 and A-30920 Indicate the effect of a positive external pl'te, or anode, In 
front of the pocket upon the center-line potential distribution. Inside the pocket, 
the effect is practically negligible for the relative potentials considered. 
The principal conclusions to be drawn from these granhe are: first, that 
adequate penetration of an electric field into a pocket when walls and bottom are 
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at the sane potential can be achieved by d^sirTilng the pockets so that d/W-c: 1 
and so that there Is some top closure, and second, that the above design 
materially decreases the shielding effect of static charges on the '/alls of 
the Docket. In an actual amplication, the effect of almost complete closure 
would be obtained because the wires of the sireml grid would pass over the top 
of each pocket as well as make electric contact with the tops of th : walls of 
the -pocket. However, these electrolytic tank studies Rhov that the shielding 
effect produced by having the walls of a pocket at a different potential from 
the bottom may inhibit fields external to the pocket from penetrating to the 
bottom, In practice, however, the potentials of walls and bottom will usually 
not differ greatly because both primary and secondary electrons wll?. strike the 
walls and will therefore charge them UP at a rate only slightly different from 
that of the bottom, provided vails and bottom are of th9 same material. There-
fore, as long as the relation d/w<l Is maintained, the actual configuration of 
the socket can be determined from other considerations than the limitations 
imposed by inadequate field penetration (within wide limits)* 
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